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JUST OVER THE WAY.
S T  EH QUAD.

Jnst orcr the way, 9woet voices are singing; 
Just over the way, the chorns is ringing;
Just over the wav, is the sweet Summer-Land; 
Just over the way, is the bright angel band; 
Just over the way, the loved ones are waiting ; 
Ju s t over the way,'the sunlight is breaking ; 
Just over the .w ay , the pale boatman I  see ; 
Just over the way, he is bcck’nmg to me ;
Just over the way, is my glittering crown ;
Just over the way, is my snowy white gown; 
Just over the way, is my sweet angel guide; 
Jnst over the way, is my heavenly bride ;
Just over the way, I  am longing to be ;
Just over the wav, I  am sure I ’ll be tree ;
Just over the way, with the angels to dwell; 
Just over the way, I  know all will be well.

FREE-LOVE CONTROVERSY CON
TINUED.

£The following is a continuation of the discussion be
tween Stephen Pearl Andrews and Abraham James, as 
published in Woodhull and ClaJUn's Weekly, in 1874. 
When this is completed, we may publish still other por
tions of it which have never as yet been published.—E d .]

LETTER FROM HENRY JAMES.

. S. P. A n d r e w s , E sc

Now I wholly agree with your doctrine on its negative 
merits (1), or in so fur as it tenches man’s rightful insub
jection to other men ; (2) and I wholly disagree with it on 
its positive merits, or in so far asit teaches his actual su
periority to his own nature.

First, as to the point in which we are agreed, I am not 
responsible to my fellow-man for the exercise of my appe
tites and passions, because on my passive side, the side of 
appetite and passion, I am not free, but in palpable bond
age to my~constitutional necessities, to my finite organiza
tion, or my mineral, vegetable and tuiiiirffl MlliyiHiieoi 
And responsibility is the attribute "not of a bondman but a 
freeman. I remain doubtless for a long while unconscious 
of my bondage, in the infancy of my Career I have at roost 
only a traditional and not an experimental knowledge of 
my true spirituality of nature, and hence ain sure to identi 
fy myself with my organization, or look upon its proper 
‘ife as my own. But my intellectual day does eventually 
break, and I then perceive with mingled awe and disgust, 
that what I bad hitherto reckoned to be freedom and life, 
was all the while a cunningly disguised slavery and death- 
The truth is so, however, whether I perceive in or not. 
I am outwardly free only to act, not to suffer or to be act
ed upon ; so far accordingly as I am a subject of this latter 
or passive freedom, this freedom to suffer or to be acted up - 
oh, my life is not outwardly but altogether inwardly con
stituted or energized, and disdains any outward responsi
bility. .Thus—i—may - experience love to any extent my 
temperament enjoins or allots; but so long as I commit

ed for publication, as is obvious from the face of it, and I 
regret that my friend Mr. R. should have been so inconsid
erate as to print it without consulting me. Had it been 
intended for publication I should have modified its phraseo
logy in more than one respect. It was written in the con
fidence of friendship, and betrays a latitude of expression 
permissible only to such confidence. My sole conscious 
purpose in writing it was to characterize two rival dob- 
trines, and I should have abhored to reflect injuriously up
on the supporters of either doctrine, least of all unfashion
able one. For while multitudes of equally sincere people 
may be found doubtless arrayed on either side of this con
troversy, there can be just as little doubt that sincerity 
in your direction costs a good deal of thoughtless opprobri
um, while in mine, it wins a good deal of equally thought
less popular applause; and sincerity that forfeits one’s per
sonal consideration will always argue a higher manhood 
than«sincerity that attracts it. It is more than a duty, it is 
a plesure, to admit all this; but I repeat that my difference 
with you is primarily intellectual and only derivatively per
sonal.

Tour doctrine, if I understand it, is twofold, namely 
First, that men are dejure exempt from outward liability 

, which is liability to other men, for the indulgence of their 
appetites. Second, that they are de Jacto exempt from a 
inward liability for such indulgence, or liability—tô Tfieir 
own distinctive nature as men. In other words, you hold 
that I am not only under no conventional obligation to con 
trol my passions, no obligation imposed by outward law, 
but also under no natural obligation to that effect, no ob 
ligation imposed by my essential human quality. To say 
all in a word: You hold man to be his own law in respect 
to bis passions, as well as in respect to his actions : provid 
ed of course that he doesn’t wound his own ideal, or violate 
good taste.

(1) Thus your doctrine has both a negative or implicit 
force, as addressed to the making marriage free by progres 
sively enlarging the grounds of divorce; and (2) a posit 
ive or explicit force, as addressed to the making love free 
by denying its essential subordination to marriage,

lompiam or me.*'iyOh^entirecompass of my 
passionate life or organization |  am the subject, not of any 
outward or moral law, but of ait inward or spiritual law ex
clusively, a law which is one with my race or nature, and 
determines all the issues of jnv destiny; and however 
properly therefore it may upon occasion subject me to my 
own unfavorable judgment, it i|t all events renders me su
perior to the judgments of otheij people.

And this brings us to the point of our disagreement.
(2.) I am outwardly free to aet, for my physical organi

zation ̂ ind environment render me So ; and being free I am 
properly responsible to others fbr the use I make of my 
freedom in their direction. Thfey accordingly ihsist that I 
exercise my freedom within tlje limits of a discreet regard 
to their persons and property, under pain of forfeiting their 
good will, or incurring their acute resentment. Thus my 
freedom of actiou is essentially limitary not absolute.^Jlt is 
imited by my sense of justice, commonly called Conscience, 

or the sentiment of duty I feel towards my fellow-men. The 
limitation is often practically inconvenient, is often, indeed, 
very painful; but it can be^petsistently resisted only at the 
cost of my spiritual maphoBfh only at the cost of my per
sonal degradatrop-hClow the level, not merely of human, 
but of brufc»''rtature, and my assimilation to devils.

JMtTeutly then my personal freedom—my freedom of 
11 actions—is not in itself a thing to he proud of. It is at 

best a purely finite, that is to say, moral or voluntary free
dom, consisting in my ability to obey or disobey an out
ward law, and realize, if I please, a certain mid-career, a 
certain earthly success, in conciliating the warring extremes 
of heaven and hell, or duty and inclination ; and ideal con
sequently in human character is prudence or worldly wis
dom. Now how do you account for this inveterate finite
ness of the human personality ? Why should my personal 
freedom, my conscious selfhood, confess this essentially 
limitary quality ? The fact seeni3 to me wholly, unaccount
able but in one way, and that is on the principle that my 
personal life or consciousness is essentially subservient to a 
higher, because spiritual or divine life in my nature is idem 
tical with what we call society among men ; and is contin
gent therefore for its character upon the measure of practi

Cal obedience or disobedience, I pay to the social spirit. I 
call this higher life God’s life in my nature, as opposed 
to the life I feel in myself and call mine, because I 
manage to realize the one only in so far as I mortify the 
other. That is to say, I give up my outward life or free
dom, which is my freedom to act' myself as a center, or to 
consult only what makes for my worldly welfare, and I 
find, as I do so, an inward life—a spiritual freedom:—mak
ing itself over to me, which is unspeakably satisfying, 
which is, in fact, so unlike everything I have hitherto call
ed my life, that I cannot help pronouncing it literally di
vine and infinite. T"dare not call this life mine, of course, 
any more than yours, since it is a life in our nature exclu
sively, and not in ourselves ; and yet it is 60 intimately 
near and precious to me as to make my own proper life 
(and yours) seem utterly worthless and odious in compar
ison.

Now what is the warp upon which this life of God in 
our nature—that is, in you and me and all men quite 
equally—is woven ? I do not hesitate to say : the warp of 
suffering. Not vojuntary suffering, or suffering for suffer
ing’s sake, of course, which is mere hypocritical or dramat- ' 
ic suffering, the base counterfeit coin of the flesh which 
the Roman Catholic, or pietist pays to his idol in lieu of 
the pure gold of the spirit, when he would inspire it with 
a favorable conceit of his own merit—but rational or help
less suffering, originating in what used to he called a con
science of sin, meaning thereby a hearty contempt of one’s 
eelf, and inflamed by the endldss labor__it.

eupcvsuUou of a
possible personal,,worth or private righteousness in us.

Of course every one must here bear witness for himsetf 
now dealing with the realm of our inward 

individuality, where we 
all

alone.,
being, of our tre
dwell in direct contact 
mediation. But I do not hesitate to affirm 
I experimentally know no freedom but that which is here 
indicated as pure human, being a freedom of illimitable in- .  
ward disgust with my own, and, if need be, every man’s 
personal pretensions. . I relish my moral or outward free
dom, my freedom of finite 'action, as much as any man. I  
relish it so very much, indeed, that I doubt not it would 
soon run my head into a noose, if it were not perpetually 
belied by this more living or spiritual freedom within. The 
the two things cannot co-exist in the same bosom but as 
substance and shadow, life and death. The one sensibly 
finite8 me, the other expands my consciousness to infinitude. 
The more I prize my moral freedom, or freedom of out* 
ward action, and identify myself with it, the more my life 
is" United or concentered upon my petty person. The more 
I prize my spiritual freedom or freedom of inward reaction, 
and practically indentify myself with it, the more my life 
is infinited or socialized, until at last it becomes so transfig
ured into universal dimensions, as to make me feel myself 
almost sensibly blent with the life of my race or nature, 
which is God.

Understand me. The distinctive badge of our nature ... 
hitherto has been passion not action, suffexmg not enjoy
ment, in order to base a truly humau consciousness in us, 
or separate us from the animal. Rather let me say it has . 
been action inspired by suffering, since our natural infini
tude or divinity has been almost wholly swamped iu our . 
mineral, vegetable, and animal beginnings, and has only  ̂ . 
come to consciousness in the person of one mau in history, 
who yet realized in such amplitude its power to sanctify 
all men, that he could say to a petty thief who shared his / 
cross—“This day shalt thou be with me iu Paradise.” In 
short, passionate and not rational action has been the inev
itable law of human life, the indispensable condition of its 
eventual extraction from the mud and slime of its finite 
maternity. Thus no man has been great in history, with a
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truly humau greatness, who has not won his way to it 
through suffering; that is, by painfully subjugating the 
rampart hell of his merely personal ambition ami aspiration 
to a tranquil inward heaven of just and equal relations with 
his fellow man. And to be blind to this great fact is to be 
bliud, iu my opiniou to the total diviue worth and signifi
cance of humau nature.

Now it is precisely here, as it seems to me, that your 
doctrine avouches its signal incompeteucy as a law of hu
man life. The doctrine stamps itself, indeed, fundament
ally vicious, iu that it utterly ignores this profound subser
viency which what is personal or particular in us has al
ways been under to what is human or universal; and so 
practically subverts our natural diguity, or declares it un- 
divine. You conceive—-such at least is the logic of your 
position—that our appetites and passions are a direct di
vine boon to us, intended to enhance our personal enjoy
ment and power, and to that extent relieve our existing 
prison-house of its gloom. I deny this with all my heart. 
I am persuaded that they are given to us in no positive in
terest whatever, as they are given for example to the ani
mal to constitute his feeble all, but iu a distinctly negative 
interest, or with a view to disgust us with our prisou-house 
or finite heritage, and stimulate us to demand a new birth 
more consonant with our spiritual or race-traditions. Thus 
I can’t for the life of me figure to myself what free love 
means, unless it be one of two things: either, 1. A free
dom to love promiscuously, which is a mere speculative 
freedom equivalent to lust, and therefore disowned by the 
universal human heart; or else, 2. A freedom to desecrate 
love, or reduce it to animal proportions, by divesting it of 
an exclusively marriage-hallowing. But no man, least of 
all a man of your great sense and decency, will contend for 
the former alternative; so that the latter alone needs to be 
considered.

COMMENTS AND R EPLY , BY S. P . ANDREW S.

The courteous, kindly and generous remarks of Mr. 
J a m e s ,  in the opening of the preceding letter, would dis-

BH'arm W uuui'wwj ...............W gPf■ !
existed toward an acrimonious criticism 0 13
! ■  congenial to my feelings to enter upon he g - n
Of m» » l  Investigation in the hnntiOg.te
after truth, than to oAense, to be hurled at a sup-
^Ulffiirehemy; or even to be training the heavy artillery 
of a crushing logic against hostile intrenchments. Still I do 
got propose to abandon the advantage of utter frankness 
which the past relations of Mr. James and myself have au
thorized between us. The fortiter in re may, I hope, be 
retained without, hereafter, auy sacrifice of the suaviter in 
modo.

It is a task of no little difficulty to reply adequately to a 
Utter of this kind. Apart from the occult nature, broad 
Bcope and intrinsic importance of the subject-matter, and 
apart from the eminent ability and subtle originality of Mr,.
James, in the treatment of whatever subject he handles  ̂ pot^.y »f-juu(, i ^ a^lements. If we understand
there are great incidental difficulties. His points of. view 
are so transcendental, and so original in_jlielr_lransceiiden- 
talism, his lack of preliminary definitions (for example, he 
never tells us what he means by marriage), his assumption 
of a scope of knowledge on the part of his readers which- 
most readers are destitute of, and, finally, his novel and 
sometimes confusing and almost blindingly brilliant indi
viduality of style, including a system of technicalities pecu
liarly his own, conspire to make a tangled mass of obstacle- 
He is one of the easiest writers to treat adversely and to put 
conclusively in the wrong, by. simply assuming that he 
means what other mortals would mean by the use of the 
Bame language ; but one of the most difficult to treat can
didly, and first disinvolve, and then estimate fairly.

He is one, therefore, in a sense, whose amity is more to 
he dreaded than his enmity. He needs an interpreter 
when he addresses himself to others than his own aumiriDg 
acolytes ; and I could wish that he had one at hand in 
whom he might more confidingly rely than in me ; but 
under the circumstances, I must occassionally take the 
liberty (and I sincerely apologize for doing so) of restating 
Mr. James in my own words, for the sake of my readers 
or of saying to them, in other language, what I understand 
him to mean. I will add, however, that 1 have been my

self so instructed by theta, that I feel some confidence in my 
ability to apprehend him t̂Sthtly ; and that I hold myself 
completely subject to his correction wherein i may nave" 
failed to do so. • A writer who talks of freedom, to suffer, 
nud man’s actual superiority over his own nature, aud un
derscores these phrases as containing the gist of his thought, 
needs as friendly an interpretation ns Christ’s words when 
he teaches us to hate father and mother for the truth’s sake. 
Whosoever wishes to understand may have to labor hard 
to succeed; aud whosoever wishes to cavil may readily do 
so.

[I also take the liberty to insert numbers indicating pa
ragraphs and subjects in Mr. James’s letter for ease of ro' 
fereuce.]

The second branch of Mr. James’s definition of what he 
conceives to be the doctrine ol the free lovers, what ho calls 
“ our point of disagreement,’’ aud which I have markedi 
where it is severally restated, by the figure (2), is that 
they—that I, for example—hold myself “ exempt from all 
inward liability” to my 
for the use I make of my pnssiortaTnature.

It was this sort of thing which in my previous critique I 
denounced as balderdash. I  take back the offensive word 
and will merely say,.that any such supposition as this is 
merely a figment of the imagination of M r . J a m e s . Near
ly every word he utters so forcefully and characteristically, 
although, sometimes, somewhat mystically, of the normal 
career and graduation of the human character and of society, 
out of a lower and sensuous life into a higher and spiritual 
life, is such that I eutirely accord with it, affirm it in my 
teachings from time to time, with all the powers that I pos
sess, and aim to ultimate it by every legitimate means in 
myself, in those about me, and in society at large. It is 
for holding and promulgating jus,t these views that I have 
in the midst of seeming disseution and inability to be my
self compehended by him, ever loved and cherished the no
ble type of personality which I always gladly recognize in 
him, and it grieves me more than I can express, that such

a^'to attribute to whaF my

the doctrine of “ hands oir.” This is ns true of it as it is 
of_Br2»Pst.iiitism, which is neqiitivi-lv ;> ili.ni .l ..film muhoc 
rity of Uomo, but which may ho positively stated as the 
right of pfit ate judgment in mutters ot conscience.

| To he Continued.]

THE BIBLE STORY OF CREATION.
BY W. S. BELL.

[A  LECTURE DELIVERED IN INVESTIGATOR lU L L .j

[ c o n c l u d e d  f r o m  o u r  l a s t  J  "

But the history of the Bible shows that the hook con
taining the account of creation, was not written until two 
thousand years or more after Adnm’s reputed iime !

There is no evidence that Moses wrote the Pentateuch, 
as it is written in the form of a traditional^!* legendary nar- 

own dwtinnriuwtwqimr'kn-maii-” ration, but as a history written^J^Tcontemporary. And
TfoBn should it Be HfSUlislied that Moses wrote the book, 
it is a record of events some two thousand or more years 
before his day,

“ After coming to these results, says De "Witte, (ii.-160) 
Wb find no grouud and no evidence to show the books of 
Pentateuch were composed by Moses. Some consider him 
their author, merely from traditionary custom, because the 
Jews were of this opinion though it is not certain that the _ 
more ancient Jews shared it; the expressions, ‘ the Book 
of the Law of Moses,’ * the Book of the Law of Jehovah- 
by the hand of Moses,’ only designate him as the author 
or mediator of the Law, cot as the author of the Book.

The Law is ascribed to ‘Prophets’ in 2 Kings, 17, 18, 
in Ezra 9, 11. The opinion that Moses composed these 
books is not only opposed to the signs of a later date 
which occur in the book idea, but also by the entire anal
ogy of the history of the Hebrews literature and language.”

“ The discovery in the Temple of the Book of the Law, iu 
Qflj of Kiosr .Ios\a\\ uYmuv \V C. iV2A, as related in 2
Kiugs7 22.~?s the first certaliTTratwof tltwexisietice of the 
Pentateuch in its present form. That if this Book of 
the Law of Moses existed before this time .it was 
generally unknown, or had been quite forgotten, appears 
from the extraordinary sensation the discovery excited, 
and from the sudden and tremendous reformation immedi
ately commenced by the pions and alarmed Monarch, with 
a view of carrying into effect the ordinances of this Law- 
Now we find that when the Temple was built and conse
crated by Solomon, and the Ark placed therein (about 
B. C. 1000), this Book of the Law was not there; for it 
said (1 Kings, 8,9). There was nothing in the Ark save 
the two Tables of stone which Moses had put there as 
Iloreb.’ Yet on turning to Deut., (31, 24) we are told

nature would prompt me to denounce with him as akin to a 
doctrine of devils. When people willfully misunderstand 
me, I sometimes take no pains to explain ; and perhaps I 
have even at times couched my doctrines in such terms, 
that my assailants should seem to be successfully gratifying 
their malignity, while I have known that they were biting 
a file in attacking my positions; but whenever, as now, I 
am convinced that there is an honest attribution to me of 
opinions that I and my co doctrinaires, so far a9 I know, 
utterly repudiate, I hasten to remove, so far as lieth inane, 
every possibility of a continued misunderstanding.

My understanding of the subjects is that they, of all 
people are precisely the champions of those higher mental 
qualities and states; and, that if they sin at all, it is in 
there readiness to trust too much to the elevating and regu

ourselves, this is the only quarrel we have with the com
munity at large; and we are the representative people of 
just those tilings which Mr. J a m e s  suposes we have cast 
overboard. His indictment of us-is no other than a subtle 
and highly spiritualized repetition of the same estimate of 
us and our doctrines, which the common vulgar herd of 
crude, undevloped, and themselves merely passionally or. 
ganized people attribute to us, in a purely external and un 
spiritualized way. It hold curiously the same relation 
a9 a mistake, to the common vulgar kluuder of the people 
which Swedenborg’s, and if I understand him aright, Mr. 
James’s idea of marriage holds to the common external legal 
understanding of it.

The whole dootrine of free love is, therefore, rigerously 
contained in what Mr. James defines as the.negative side oj 
the doctrine. It has no other side whatever ; and upon 
this side of the subject, Mr. James affirms that he is infi
nitely in accord with us. The other Bide of the doctrine- 
what he calls the positive sidej and attributes to us—is, as 
I have previously said, purely a figment of his own imagi
nation, aud would be as abhorrent to me, if I recognized it 
as really existing anywhere, as it is or can be to him.

I have said that free love has no positive side to Mr, 
James’s sense. It is a purely negative doctrine, or merely,

that when Moses had made an end of writing the words 
of the Law in a book, he said to the Levites, take this 
Book of the Law and put it in the side of the Ark of the 
Covenant of the Lord your God, that it may be there to 
witness against you.”

*‘ This Book of the Law, which was found in the Temple 
in the reign of Josiah, (B. C. 624) which was not there in 
the time of Solomon, (B. C. 1000) and which is stated to 
have been written and placed in the ark by Moses, (B. C. 
1450) is almost certainly the'one ever afterwards referred 
to and received as the * Law of God,’ the ‘ Law of Moses,’ 
and quoted as such by Ezra aud Nehemiah. And the only 
evidence we had that Moses was the author of the books 
found by Josiah, appears to be the passage in Deuteronomy 
(81) above cited.” (Greg’s Creed Christendom.) But 
the book of Deuteronemy must have been written at a com
paratively late date. “ The Horims dwelt in Seir before
time ; but the children of Esau succeeded them, when they 
had destroyed them from before them, ns Israel did unto 
them. Besides other anachronisms occur iu the chapters 
3, 14; 84, 1; 2, 20-23.

That the Pentateuch was not written by Moses or near 
his time, is indicated in the style aud language of the book 
itself. ' The resemblance between this and the books of 
writers about the 6tb ceutury B. C., is so close as to war
rant the conclusion that the book was written about this 
time.
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A c ro stic .
BY MRS. II. C. GARNER.

The Universal Reform Association Camp
meeting,

Heroes and heroines, we send you our greet
ing

Evolve the truth, hungry souls are now seek
ing.

Universal reform, O, what a grand thought 
Narrowness leaves, magnanimity is sought, 
Inborn virtues, from generators given,
Vice flees, life stays, death is riven.
Ethics, according to natural laws,
Reason accepts, though bigots think they find 

flaws,
Social science, search it out, if understood 

right,
Affranchises all humanity, it is a beacon light, 
Luminous lore removes scales from our sight.

Reformers, remember the great aim of life, 
Ennobling enjoyment, comes not where there 

- is strife.
Faithfully, lovingly, stand by each other, 
Overturn the wrongs which now oppress thy 

brother,
Repudiate monopolies, let labor have its due, 
Money ! ah, it will then have a different hue.

Aristocratic sway, oh, when shall it cease ? 
Sneaking politicians, destroyers of our peace, 
Stereotyping laws by which we are enslaved* 
Obedience we must render, else we are de

praved
Constitutional? yes; bow your heads and 

weep,
Imprisoned you must be, unless these laws 

you keep.

like the song of the syren, and before we are

Authority of the Bible^ too, how 
jM M fc tlA rm h fr

dare yon

entirely lulled to sleep and firmly fixed in 
the embrace of the monster, it will be well 
for us to open our eyes and see where we 
are going. It is not always pleasant to dis
turb the enchantment of a beautiful song, but 
when our homes and our bread and butter 
are at stake, it would seem to be no more 
than an act of wisdom or prudence, to break 
this spell, long enough, at least, for a few 
moments reflection, and look at realities and 
facts and figures.

Secretary Morril in his message to Con
gress last winter, spoke eloquently of specie 
payments, and recommended that Congress 
take action at once, to hasten the time when 
the people should receive this great blessing 
and we were told, too, that President Grant 
was anxious that it should take place on the 
first of March, so that it would be the crown- 
ing glory to the great benifits that he has 
bestowed on the people, in the last few years, 
since we commenced the policy of contrac
tion, and digging down to hard-pan. What 
a blessing it is to the working people to have 
plenty of time for recreation and amusement. 
But here is Mr. Morril’s recommendation, 
that the three hundred and sixty millions of 
greenbacks be funded into gold interest-bear
ing bonds. Funded! what a sonorous word 
how melodious it souuds ? The Eastern 
railroad is funded, and so are a great many 
ftther corporations; but let us close our ears 
to the music and open our eyes, and see 
what it means. The first thing we discover 
is, that this combined aristocracy of Wall 
street, State street and Chestnut street, can 
grab this whole batch of three hundred and

financial,,schemes that have been advocated 
by the press, and engineered through Con
gress, in the last sixteen years, since this 
ombined aristocracy took possession of the 

government.
These three hundred and sixty millions 

of greenbacks are the only benefit the gov
ernment has received from the currency, and 
it is an outrage against humanity, especially 
now that greenbacks are almost at par with 
gold, that an attempt should be made to I 
steal them from the people, for the purpose' 
of substituting bondholders notes. But sup
pose these greenbacks were really burden
some, or in any way objectionable, and it 
was for the interest of the people to get 
them out of circulation, how easily the gov
ernment could call them in and burn them, 
atid no one_ would be the loser by it. Why 
then should they be funded into bonds, to be 
snapped at by the school of unscrupulous

thrown into bankruptcy* If such a calamity 
should happen, this combined aristocracy of 
untaxed bondholders, from both sides of the 
Atlantic, could easily enough rake in what 
little there will be left in the hands of the 
people, for they will have all the gold, all the 
bonds, and all the currency, or “rag money,’ * 
as their hireling press sueeringly calls it * 
and with this they could buy up the valueless 
bankrupt property of the nation, and if thp 
i people have strength, or spirit euough to 
resist, they can be put down at the point of 
the bayonet, as the people of Great Britian 
were in 1823, when this same rascally 
scheme of plunder was forced upon the na
tion.

Specie payments, then, is the last act in the 
drama, the closing scene in this terrible trag
edy ; it is the culmination of the vilest of all 
villainies.

But the syren song of “hard money, and 
specie payments,” still rings out through themoney sharks ? Why should they . be,

.hanged from a benefit to a burden? Arer ^ ’ , Jau^ ernaut.of contraction,
not greenbacks as good as bank notes ? Can-1 PI'eParin8 * 0 wa7 fW tW re'gO of king gold,
not the government’s “rag money” circulate wh° are d.riV,"g 'he be9t busines8 raen in the 
as well as the bondholder’s “rag money”?I'amntr^  lnt0 bankruptcy, and grinding the
If they are siucere in the cry for “hard 
money,” why not burn the bondholders’ 

rag money” ? All this shows plainly 
enough how futile is the clamor that is now 
filling the columns of the daily press. If 
the financiers of this government are not 
bribed to play into the hands of Wall St., they 
are a set of idiots. But the time for specie re
sumption has been fixed for Januray 1st,
1879. Two long dreary years, then, the 
struggling, starving millions must pay taxes,

working people, all over our fair land, into 
the last extremity of woful poverty and 
ruin.

Let U3 now close our eyes again, and' 
open our mouths, like robbins, and all join 
in the chorus— *
Specie payments, hard money, honest money, &c.

toiliue

Think for yourself? impudently absurd.
Innate virtues, the preachers say are sham.
Oracles say, too, “By the blood of the Lamb
Nailed to the tree, believe or be damned.”

Cabalistic traditions, have lost their strong 
hold,

Agitation has come and we have grown bold,
Menace ns, we care not, the truth makes 

us free,
Physiology is better than the .See”

Metaphysics, free love, co-operative homes
Echo through the world, souudiug from our 

domes.
Ecclesiastics howl their edicts, we heed not
Together, priest and edicts, will have to lie 

and rot;, *
Intuitive light makes intrigues hide their 

head,
Noxious nostrums, M. D’s. and D. D’s. wil 

soon be dead,
^Goodness, truth and love shall be forever 

wed.

The Song of Specie Payments.
BY MARBLEHEAD GREENBACK CLUB. 

t u n e  : The Devils Dream.
Specie payments, hard money, honest money; 
Honest money, hard money, specie payments. 

CaoKca, Specie payments, hard money, honest 
money, &c

For the last few years, almost the entire 
press of the nation has been engaged in sing- 

• lng this beautiful song, and it is really a de-

a “red cent.” It can be done in this way. 
By an act of Congress any large capitalist 
rich enough to own one hundred thousand 
dollars worth of U. S. bonds, is entitled to 
receive from the government, a cash present 
of ninety thousaud dollars for every obe 
hundred thousand of bonds; and there are 
many of them, in these three great money 
centers, who own millions of these bonds 
that were bought for fifty cents on the dol- 
ar, and they have'already drawn out, in this 
city, "some where, a round four hundred 
millions of jdollars; and this is the “honest 
money” that we bear so much about. J As 
fast as these capitalists get the greeubacks 
>nto their possession, they can pack them 
away in their safes, and issue in place of 
them the money which has been presented 
to them by the government; in other words, 
exchange their own notes for greenbacks, 
after they have succeeded in collecting all 
the greenbacks, they can prgpedt them to 
the U. S. Treasurer anjL>t£fce the bonds, so 
that the governpterffactually gives them the 
money with which to make the purchase 
and John Sherman, whom we have every 
reason to believe has been the paid agent 
of this money power for the last eight years 
is now actually engaged in this stupendous 
scheme of plunder. Is it any wonder then 
that there are so many choristers joining in 
the grand chorus ? Suppose it should hap
pen to cost one hundred millions dollars, 
even, to bribe the press and lobby this 
scheme through Congress, there will still be

in luxury, growing richer qnd richer. ,
At last the time arrives; let us now look 

at the situation. The three hundred a: 
sixty millions of greenbacks have been sto
len from the people, and added to the nation
al debt, silver has been demoneitized and is 
no longer a legal tender for the payment of

Reply to lQuestipnings._ja, ĝ[

E dtor Crucible : In your issue of May 
5 th, there is an article signed D. A. P. 
which treats of a subject that to die is vi- 

jnteresting, and, it is so because I con-
IlifhlTdll Ilf mini * lljllll tn tinmqni'fy •

The sexual question is otfe 
some doctors disagree. No one man or 
woman knows it all. The subject has Jieen

debts, the currency of the nation is bond- so l0Dg tabooed and so little investgated, even

iightful tune, indeed it has such a charming 
effect upon the people, that no one stops to I left two hundred and sixty millions for these
consider or ex plain what it means ; all are 
fascinated with this melodious strain. “Spe
cie payments” is the great boon, the supreme 
blessing, that is soon to be bestowed upon

robbers to divide among themselves. Three 
hundred and sixty millions of untaxable 
gold-bearing bonds is a clever little haul for 
one sweep of the net, but this is a fair samviuoqillgj tUAV AO O VS VS l A VVS MV vvw n v— w VI VVJ/ v t vuv uvv) mmu

the American people; but this sweet song is 1 pie, only on a smaller scale, of all the other

holders “rag money,” doled out to itbem at 
the rate of ninety per cent, on their bonds, 
and the government is compelled to pay all 
its debts in gold, as this is the only legal 
tender money in the: nation; besides the 
vast sums of interest money, the whole run
ning expenses must be paid in gold. How 
can such anarrangement as this revive 
the ruined industries of the nation ? If em
barrassing the government will restore pros
perity, why tot make sure work of it, and* 
compel the government to pay all its debts 
with diamonds; diamonds are more costly 
than gold and more difficult to obtain. But 
where will the government get all this gold ? 
Why buy it of course. Of whom will they 
buy it ? Of Wall street, State street and 
Chestnut street, andof the Rothschilds, to be 
paid back again for interest money. What 
will the government have to buy the 
gold with? Bonds, bonds, more bonds, au 
unending issue, then, of untaxable, gold bear
ing bonds, adding fuel to the flame that is 
already comsuming us, is the great feast to 
which we are invited, this is the meaning of 
the beautiful song of specie resumption, this 
is the proposed situation in 1879. What 
will be the results? No person this side of 
the grave can tell. Some of the best finan
ciers in the country, however, men who are 
above bribery and corruption, solemnly give 
it as their opinion, tbat the most likely thing 
to happen is, that the Whole nation will be

to this day, that it is necessary that we 
should go slow in forming opinions and ar
riving at conclusions. With regard to the 
sexual relations we are at sea without com
pass, chart, or guiding star. That it is right 
for us to be so ignorant of this important 
subject few will pretend. Why is it ? Sim
ply that a few, a favored class may profit. 
This ignorance is akin to the Latin labels 
upon our medicines. It animates the pros
ecutions for quackery and compels us to be 
murdered, Allopathically. I  remember 
when with my fevered tongue scorching, 
they denied me a dop of water to cool it. 
But to return to the important subject of 
which I propose to treat. “ Isolated house* 
keeping ” must be abolished before woman 
can occupy her proper sphere and before she 
can bring forth a perfect race of men (and 
women.) If men only knew what they lose 
by making woman a slave they would soon 
ameliorate her condition and do the work 
themselves that they condemn her to do. 
We have now on exhibition here a picture 
of an Australian squaw packing a kangaroo 
and of the buck bringing up the rear bur
dened only with his spear. It was ne
cessary that he should be prepared for war. 
The very next step in the march of civiliza
tion woman was sold a slave to gratify the 
lust of man. How far beyond this have we 
advanced. Is not woman still sold for this 
abominable purpose and worse still is she
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not often a willing party to the sacrifice. 
Why is this ? because among the wealthy 
she is kept in utter iguorance of her high pur
pose and of what nature has in store for 
her when she shall cast aside the shack
les in which society has bound her. I 
must take exceptions to your contribu
tors complaint about the present dregs 
of women. I’m sure we have had noth
ing like it before and I, never recollect to 
have seen any thing' to equal it except 
among the South Sea Islanders. I object 
most emphatically to hiding the divine form 
of woman, and those who havn’t the shape 
can make one to suit with the present fash
ions.

“ Arousing passions she did not ask 
for” for certain reasons. “ That beautiful 
Platonic love which her soul so yearns for. 
and which made her life so sweet dur ing 
courtship.” “ Is it jealousy she feels ? ” etc. 
Will it best help the cause of reform ? What 
man helieves to be right in regard to sex- 
relations ? ” “ Is it best for woman to try to 
retain the love of a husband at the expense 
and sacrafice of her own self respect? ” All 
these passages point at important subjects 
that should be fully if not openly discussed. 
For my part I am willing to answer, the 
three top questions not quoted by saying that 
I believe if we take good care to secure 
comfort and happiness for our bodies and I 
know it can be done, if we would try we 
might risk our souls to take care of them
selves, but since mankind have been taught 
for ages that to save our souls was the great 
and special object for which we are brought 

-into” / ‘ this breathing world, scarce half 
m.id« u p ”  ire niu-t not be su rp rised  that

. .  . - ■ i---------------------- !■■■■■■

for certain what they "(seem to deny ) wheth
er they have a soul and if it is best to save 
it. But to return to the main question. 
There are facts with regard to tfeo sexual
question tip* °V Snore<1- Men and
women do fall in love aud while that love 
is raging it shuts out ail other iove. What 
is-that idea that fills the young mind and 

. what plants it there? Is promiscuity a nor
mal or abnormal condition ? Until we know 
all the conditions surrounding their appear
ances it will be impossible for us to judge cor
rectly, and while I incline to the latter, 1 
must admit that cases have come under my

• observation that made me doubt. We must 
remember that the former is under a base 
which may prevent us learning all the facts 
in that direction. Such persons have always 
Beemed to me of not only strong but gener
ous love relations, and it is a fact—I pray my 
othodox readers to excuse me—that courte
sans are of that character;
— There is one fact connected with this 
subject worth noting. It often happens 
thafwhere two people of opposite sexes 
meet; one becomes drained of his or her mag
netism while the other is changed, as the 
dry sponge absorbs water. May not this ex
plain the reason why those who patronize Cyp
rians most feel the greatest contempt for them. 
Aa to variety in sexualtiy being the spice 
of life I do not beleive in it for the reasons 
above given. Bat while I say this I do not 
mean to bind those together who do not love 
each other.-' “ I hear some one object, 
“ what becomes of the children?” Well ad-

* mit the truh and we shall soon learn a way 
to provide for the children. Most people 
would be apt to find one whether they loved 
each other or not before they had married, 
if love and marriage was free.as it should be.

I shall be asked, “ what will become of ,.the 
woman put aside ?” Make w.oman the equal 
of man and then we can reply by asking 
what will become of man under similar cir 
cumstances ? the fact is, we have not yet 
ceased to value woman as the slave trader 
estimates her and for the same reason. 
There are a great many who base arguments 
upon sexual matters by comparing humanity 
with the brute creation, especially during the 
period of gestation. Now if there is any one 
thing more than another that convinces me 
of the diviue wisdom, it is the difference be
tween brutes aud human beings in this par
ticular. Showiug that sexual love was de
signed to be an undying tie between man 
and woman. That some women are not in
clined to sexual love during pregnancy, is 
because conception has taken place under 
uunatural conditions, and this is probably the 
case niue times in ten. Even the doctors 
have found out there is a difference. But 
very few, it they knew, have ever explained 
the reason. I have often wondered if it was 
ignorance, or the fact that healthy children 
would interfere with their profits. “ That 
beautiful platonic love so sweet, desires 
courtship,” is easily accounted tor. It would 
be even sweeter after marriage than before, 
but for frequent abuse, the result of ignor
ance. And who is responsible for this curse 
that makes so many lives wretched ? Not 
those who have attempted to enlighten the 
world upon these important subjects and who 
are spit upon and cursed as if they were 
some vile and venemous thing.

“ Will it be best for woman to practice 
what man believes to be right ? To minis-*
f .- r  tf . l lw ii-  t o  1,0 h r n k p n  d o w n

debating society being an enjoyable feature of 
the meetings Spiritualists and Liberalists 
generally participating in it. Free lovers 
are denounced in this city by such men as 
Elder Black, Rev. Childs, Elder McGee, 
a(td another wealthy and prominent Church 
member, formerly a wholesale merchant of 
this city, about sixty years of age, who let 
his lust go so lar as to attempt a rape on the 
person of a little twelve year old girl, daugh
ter of a friend of his whom he had taken 
out to ride ; also, Rev. Joseph E. II eolewell, 
Esq., of Kokomo, a member of the Quaker 
Church, who proclaimed publicly last winter 
that lie was sanctified, not having commited 
a sin in twenty years, was arrested a few 
evening since, in the very act, and fined for 
associating with a public prostitute. I could 
name a great many others but it would fill a 
volume/if. 1,000 pages.to name all, so jthjs 
wilTdo. We hold a meeting in a grove neat’ 
Kirk’s X Roads, Clinton Co., Ind. On Sat
urday and Sunday the 14th and 15th of this 
mouth. I will answer calls to lecture in 
Indiana, 111., Mo., Kansas and Iowa. Ad- 
.dress me, until farther notice, 103 South 
New Jersey Street, Indianapolis, Ind. Liber
al lecturers passing through Indianapolis will 
call on E. S. Pope, at the“ Sun ” office, or 
Drs. Hall & Clark, 135 1-2 South Illinois 
Street, at their Healing Institute.

Moses and Mattie or Brother Daniel when 
you come West don’t pass us by. »

Yours for Progress and Reform,
A. J. Clark.

spiritually, physically afid mentally deprav
ed. No, never do it. Revolt against the 
tyranny your soul abhors, for thy sake, for 
man’s and thy childrens sake. Burst asun
der the manacles that have held you in bond
age through so many ages aud declare that 
you will be, at least, the equal of the beast 
in this particular, that your love relations 
shall be free and under your own personal 
control. C. B. Smith.

John H. P. Guild, 
v*Writes :• “ E ditor Crucible :—uponMr * *'

.ground do<'§.*Mr. E . IT. 11<‘V>.vnO't (':lll 
'kfftirum-drinking.'rum-selling, murderous out 

lawed Mollie Maguires who were executed, 
‘John Browns ?’

It is such men who are a disgrace to every 
thing and are the worst enemies of the cause 
they pretend to champion. Working men 
have the ballot box, why, not use it before 
resorting the force in making a just govern
ment. ”

speakers who have addressed the audience 
are, W. S. Bell, C M. A. Twitched, Hattie 
Wilson, Leo Miller, Mattie Sawyer and 
M oses Hull. There seems to be no doubt 
but we shall have speakers aud speech-mak- 
ingr enough.

We are sorry to record that it is not prob
able that there will be very much opposition 
to the sentiments of those who projected and 
conducted the meetings. The enemies of- 
reform seem determined that truth and er
ror shall never have a fair fight in an open 
field ; they will neither admit us to the col
umns of their papers, their rostrums or pul
pits, nor accept our invitation to come to 
our meetings and present their views. The 
fact is, a majority of our opposers, knowing 
that we are in the advance guard of truth, 
will not meet us.
^Outofcgjjrtdsywe have extended a per
sonal invitation- to a majority of conserva
tive speakers to be present and present their 
views ; not one of them litis accepted. This 
is well. It aids in convincing many that our 
conservative brethren are again playing the 
game which has ever been played by their 
prototypes. All these things seem to open 
eyes.

■ We notice a great growing toward the 
Universal Reform Association. Almost 
every one likes the name and the principles, 
of the organization. Next Monday is our 
Annual meeting ; then we expect large ac
cession to our numbers.

Our Grove is a beautiful place; every one 
likes it. General harmony prevails, All 
feel that it is good for them to be here.

More next week.
M. H.

Letter from A. J. Clark, M. D.
D ear Crucible : It is not that my in

terest has grown,less in the Crucible or 
the cause it advocates that I have been 
silent so long. Bat business, pressing 
business, and hard times.- ,1 am compelled 
to do five times the amount of labor for the 
same sum of money, that I did only a few 
years since. I am practicing medicine, treat
ing magnetically, lecturing on science and 
other subjects, but more especially, ana
tomy, physiology, psychology and spiritual
ism. I will refer to the cause of Ra’dical. 
Spiritualism iu Indianapolis. It is on the 
ascendancy. We have at last obtained a 
hall with a seating capacity of five hundred 
persons, furnished with chairs, and lit with 
gas, and better than all else a free platform, 
and all through the liberality ol the Dope— 
but not the Pope of Rome, but of Indiana
polis. Yes, brother E. S. Pope, the pro
prietor and publisher of the Indianapolis Sun 
did it, as he is the man who uses hi.a means 
for the advancement of free thought and ra
dical spiritualism; also the indefatigable 
workers in the greenback cause.

Our ball is on Indiana Avenue, about one 
square from where the Academy of Music 
stood.. Our meetings every Sunday after
noon and evening are well attended. The

rail's
M O S E S  M U L E ,  

M A T T I E  S A W Y E R ,  

I). W. HXTLE,
C onductor*.

B oston , Saturday, A ug. 11,' 1 8 7 7 .
H u l l ’a C rucib le  is Independent and Progressive, da- 

Toted to the interests of no sect or party. Its editors solicit 
short, pithy articles on any subject germaine to the interests of 
humanity. Lengthy articles will only be Inserted when of 
great interest, or when not crowding too much on other matter9 
No well-written article will be rejected on account of its sen- 
timerits. The Crucible has no room for offensive personali
ties. Anonymous articles will not be published unless, as a 
guarantee of good Ihith, tho author’s real name is made known 
to tho editors. Rejected articles will bo returned only at the 
request and expense of those who write them.

Our Feast of Tabernacles.
As yet our Camp-meeting is not large; 

there has not been more than two thousand 
persons on the ground at any one time. We 
have about two hundred steady campers on 
the ground—more arriving every day 
Next Sunday, special trains will run from 
Boston, Lowell and Lawrence. Unless a 
rain should prevent, a very large audience is 
expected. Never was there any camp-meet- 
iug more harmonious than ours has been so 
far. There has, as yet, been no disorder, 
no disturbance of any kind.1 Conferences 
lmvo been, rather interesting, speaking has 
been good aud"timely. Among the regular

Extravagancies of Religion. 
We have been asked by several parties, 

mostly iu the West, to re-publish some of 
those old laws bearing in favor of the church, 
as the clergy were inclined to deny that any 
such laws ever had an existence. Even 
Joseph Cook tells us that Christianity has not 
changed any within the last fifty years. 
Though Christianity of half a century ago is 
much less dbnoxious than was Christianity 
two centuries ago, it is a disgrace to civiliza
tion if it is true that the same mental dark
ness and disposition to tyranny lurks in the 
community that ruled the world at that time. 
In the reference hereafter to be made, the 
reader shall Dot be confined to this country. 

CIVILIZATION AND CHRISTIANITY.

It is asserted that Christianity is the author 
of civilization, and in evidence of this we are 
pointed to countries where Christianity is un
known. It is true that the more barbarous 
countries are not Christian, but this in no 
way explains the contiguity of these two 
institutions. It is the accident of indepen
dent, free thought, that has stimulated civili
zation ; and this has been more manifest in 
Christian countries than in other places from 
the circumstance that Christianity having 
been developed farther west than other reli
gions had, was thrown among those tribes, 
and perhaps, who, becoming accustomed to 
travels among foreigners, had acquired some
what the habit of patterning after all that 
was good that they found in their travels.'
It may be noted that the farther .west we go 
the more unstable wo find the institutions to 
be. Commencing in Asia, we find the Hin-i 
doos and Cliinameu faithfully copying in . 
each successive generation the institutions of 
preceeding generations. For thousands of 
years there has not been a single change in
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their affairs, and consequently they have 
been at an intellectual stand-still. Coming 
farther west as we approach Persia, Turkey, 
Palestine and Egypt, we find territory that 
has been disputed by different nationalities 
occupied first by one and then another, for 
more than two thousand five hundred years, 
and here we find more enterprise and less 
stability than we do in the extreme East, 
crossing the Bosphorus and the Dardanelles 
a new field is opened to us. The Christian 
religion once established in the immediate 
neighborhood of these straits has been par- 
tiaBy routed out of the country and its vo- 
taries'made tributary to the Mahomedans. 
For fifteen centuries this territory has been 
the scene of religious quarrels, first between 
the See of Rome*and the Bishop of Con
stantinople and afterwards between the 
Greek church and the Mahommedaus.

we may expect it to become flexible enough 
to adjust itself to all the peculiarites of each 
individual of the human race ; and when 
that period shall come there shall be nothing 
left of it to remind us of the religion that 
prohibited Galileo from looking through 
his telescope, or that imprisoned John Faust, 
for taking the devil as bis partner aud print
ing Bibles on his “ devil’s printing machine.”

i>. *w.H.
( To be Continued.)

WAYSIDE PENCiLLINCS.
For two weeks, my time has been so

crowded that I have been compelled to omit j experience we received was new to us

dear fathefT At the time I made his ac 
quaintance, he had not become converted to 
the doctrines of Spiritualism, but sufficient 
evidence was given him from time to time to 
qpnviuce him of the “ return of the dead.”

ers. Through all this struggle, he whose • 
name I have home Btood firm in brotherly 
love and sympathy. When we learned we 
could not obtain a legal separation . without 
swearing falsely, we said “ No we will not

lie not only became a believer but a medium, bow before a law that would rob us of our
as many of our friends who read this will re
member.

We traveled together a portion of the 
first year of our married life. We after
wards settled down and went into a house
keeping arrangement in his mother’s home 

wings. The domestic 
and

Time flew on golden

It will never be claimed that either the 
Mahommedans or Greeks are ^civilized 
though the latter is Christian and the National 
religion of Russia. Nor do we find promising 
indications of civilization until we find a class 
of people whose ancestors but a few centu
ries ago were iguorant, but active barbarians, 
carrying their conquests into all parts of 
the Roman empire ; they learned something 
of the Greek and Romau branches of Chris
tianity, and mingling as subjects with the 
Mahommedans, they soon acquired that dis 
■position "fortravel which* has Conduced to the 
supplanting of the Norse Mythology by 
those civil institutions which are the boast 

ti}t Christian countries. But it was not their 
religion that built up their civilization, for 
the territory about them aaTnjthe^ countgii 

" ■~g1̂ WtWt*)WWWWW3*ffTg‘WTtremely religiou 
and very little civilized^ - Crossing the Brit
ish channel, we come to that commercial 
country which ha3 extended its conquests in 
all parts of the world, a country which has 
been peculiarly the battle ground between 
the Catholic and Protestant religions, and 
here civilization is supposed to have reached 
its-climax; -In this-country of all others 
Christianity deserves the least merit of civ
ilization. Every reform that has been of
fered every advance step that has been made 
bysomeb dy outside of either of the great 
branches, of. the Christian Church. The 
extensive information that has been received 
through the travellers of this maritime na
tion has .conduced almost soley to its. ad
vancement. It will be noticed here that 

- ' progress in civilization is always propor 
tioned to the disposition to travel, emigrate 
and exchange places, and never to the 
amount of Christianity, and that as civiliza 
tion increases or corned up Christianityand all 
Other historical religions as fixations of faith 
go down. While Christianity is in no way 
responsible for civilization, it is probable that 
Christianity owes its existence to civiliza 
lion I for without civilizatiou there must 
necessarily be conflict between Christianity 
and what other systems' it may happen to 
come in contact with, and it is well known 
that religions wars are generally wars of 
extermination. At the same time it is pos 
sible that civilization may yet cause the 
death of Christianity, or the absorption of it 
all but the name into something better. It 
has already had infused into its organization 
elements of adjustment to its environment. 
It is no-longer the stiff unyielding institu
tion it was two or three centuries ago, its 
cannonizalion * of orthodoxy is-'becoming 
more- inclusive every .day, and by and by

my Pencilling?, but, dear readers, bear in 
mind however often or long I am forced 
into silence, t hat my earnest prayers ac
company every number of the dear little pa. 
per in which we are putting our all. Some
times the duties of the hour exact labors from 
me that are less agreeable than others, but 
they are in the programme and I cannot
• change the bill. ” I find that during my 
silence my note-book has been accumulating 
items, which, probably, at the time would 
have interested the readers of the Crucible. 
Some of them are out of date ; others will 
keep. To-night I must pencil the things 
that lie nearest to my soul. Changes are 
constantly weaving their strange, mysteries 
about us. Almost daily, are we presented 
ta new experience ; some sweet, some sad, 
but all necessary to perfect the web of life.

Since my last jottings, I have received the 
intelligence that my beloved brother—my 
girl husband—has closed the volume of his 
earth experience. My mother was present

developed an element in our natures that had 
never before been awakened. By and by 
there came a dreary day. * The war-cry 
sounded through our little town; more troops 
were wanted. My hero left the work shop, 
changed his coat for a blouse of blue, shoul
dered his gun and went out to share the fate 
of a common soldier. Oh,' the days and 
nights of weary waiting ; bul his letters 
came 3 regularly, filled with cheerfulness 
and always prophecylng a safe return. He 
was a member of Co. D., $6th Mass. Regi; 
meat. He served as a faithful soldier for near-

integrity. We made our own contract of dis
olution, settled our affairs amicably, and the 
community called it a mean transaction. 
01 my sisters and brothers ! I hold in pos
session a legacy of which 1  may well be proud. 
The memory of a departed companion who 
from the manhood in his nature and” a true 
regard for woman as such, dared to sign■ an 
emancipation paper contrary to all law and 
custom. When told it was not legal, he said.
“ It is all the sariae to me, I have given it in 
honor.’̂ ,

"When Moses' Hull and myself proposed 
to publish a declaration of our union, he 
wrote me a letter expressing hi3 gratification;
I published an extract in the Crucible, and 
the gossips declared I  forged the communi
cation. ’
I vDuriqgJbS fivb Jyears' in Avhich -I have 
been in this struggle, the dear departed mne 
and myself have sustained the kindest'rela
tions. He has been to our home—and to-

ly three years, brave in the presence of the night his face E3 g  upon me from tll0 wall. 
enemy, and always ready-with -encouraging AltIlodgh' my lifeJ has been made rich with
words to cheer Ins sick and. weary .comrads. the experiences of a rare, sweet’co'mpapionW 

A, few years-after -his return* he I n lg  life'and
from Baldwinsyille to East Templeton, from | love of my".ack[,owiedged « yoUe j y i 0w,”

I turn with tender memories to the husband 
:of my girl-love, he fills a place iu the chain 
I of life none other can claim.

there to Fitchburg, from thence to MancheS' 
ter, N. H. Circumstances were ’of such ti 
nature that we broke up our home when 
we left Fitchburg, fully believing that in the 
" by and by” it would again be established

find tn the web I  hold, 
I know oven there

^rtuigletter, telling me how beautifully he 
passed away—“just like one going to sleep.”
I am sad ; not that he has passed out of a 
condition of physical suffering; not that his 
dear spirit is where ‘‘ the mists have rolled 
away,” but that I was not privileged to visit 
his bed-side and clasp his hand, ere the icy 
chain of death had fettered the physical form. 
Of all the friends he claimed in this world, 
he knew and often acknowledged the fact, 
that he had none truer than • she who for 
fourteen years walked by his side a loyal 
wife. I open his last letter but one to me, 
in which he says : “ I want to see you, I 
could say so much more than I can write.
I would like to visit you, but do not think I 
could stand the journey. Through all I have 
been a true brother to you.” How many 
times that sweet assurance came to me, when 
all Was dark and the battle seemed more 
than I could endure. On hearing of our ar
rest, he was among the first who penned me 
words of sympathy. Now he has gone, i. e., 
his physical presence will mingle with us no 
more. Who has a better right to pen his 
memoriam than myself? Who so well knew 
his motives nnd appreciated his worth, as the 
companion of his earlier years, and friend of- 
his later life ? Of his qualities, good or ill 
I have nought to do with ; of his good
ness I knew ; if he was faultless, he was un
like other men.

Christopher was born in Franklin, N. H. 
was next to the youngest of a large family 
of children. In early childhood his parents 
came to Massachusetts, and took up their 
abode in Baldwinsville, where be made it 
his home for the greater portion of his life. 
At the age of twenty-eight he became my 
husband. We, were married in his mother,1 

cottage, a few days previous to. the death 
(speaking after the manner of men) of his

The saddest feature of our position- has 
been7  that so often we were forced to unbo
som1 our jnost sacred livfes, ‘ arid exprise tHfem 
to other eyes.: .Don’t ask me to do it here5 

do not question how, the. relations between 
us were severed. That was my husband’s 
affair*aud mine. ’ Suffice it to say, when he 
saw pie failinglirhealth every day and felt 
in his own soul that we were being divprced 
by a. power higher,than^we could control, he 
talked the matter over with me and we sepa 
rated to test ourselves, when we were tho- 
roughlyrc0nvinced. that if we put on the ap
pearance of “ husband and wife,” it must be 
externally alone.* When-our interests became 
twain, he penned me a letter, saying:- “ As 
we cannot travel one road in the journey of 
life, it i3 beter that we separate.” R I felt it 
all—I knew he had been conscious that my 
life was not in my hands, that my angel- 
friends' were' determined lo put me where I 
would do the most good, and forced me into 
the world to meet—persecution and hatred. 

How strange it is that we are compelled 
to sever sweet, social ties, to move out of 
conditions that we feel belong to us, in or
der to grow and develop the possibilities 
that are within us. Will there be one whose 
eye will peruse this article, that can be so 
heartless as to suppose the writer has not 
suffered, in consequence of these revolutions ? 
When I weDt out to the world, pledged to 
follow my highest - thought, that world 
seemed like a wilderness ; I did not know 
that Somewhere in the-future my path 
would cross another’s, whose stroDg right 
arm would hold nie steadfast and whose brave 
true soul would inspire me with the life .and 
light I needed. ,1  '.did not dream that this 
world held within its hidden hands a chalice 
from which 1  would drink the elixir of health, 
but I went out, trusting to the Infiinite Pow-

Tffre rare,
rfthY rtngs o t f tu e s i nv>v\ ti

I did. not think to trespass so far upon the 
time of my readers. I came from the,camp- 

-gfonnd this mornining to work "at home to
day, when I compeletecL-my labors I came 
into the quiet of, my own room and felTio ~ 
write just as I have.* jj .booO

Leo Miller dined with us to-day, went to 
to the'grove with Moses this* evening. M El
vira shares. my -room and bed to-night. 
What consolation do. my readers-suppose—I 
can offer the*'poor, forsaken wife ? ” J I 
would like to have some pf our gossipy 
neighbors, look; in 'Tippif us<;o They /Could 
judge for themselves. ; ,

H will say something about camp life In my 
TiexR " 1 — J  M a t t i e .

A Universal Moral Panacea.
A reader of the Hebrew Leader proposes 

the following remedy for the ills of the flesh 
arid iiUrU*. composed of leaves, plants,-and 
roots, which, if taken without a wry face, 
will make any mah respectable and happy 

Leave off drinking.
Leave off smoking.
Leave off chewing.
Leave off snuffing.
Leave off swearing.

*'Plant yonfj pleasure in the home circle.
Plant your business in some honorable 

employment.
* Plant your faith in Truth.

Root your habits in .industry.” '* v - 
Root your feelings in* benevolence.̂ . - “ 
Root your affections in God.

Tsis-is the way they used to bait sinners 
in Concord, N. H., in ,1863, in order to en
sure a good harvest.during.the revival-sea
son. I vV e give the first verse .only, the;.re
maining verses told all about Jestis 'L 
It is easy to love when eye meets eye 

* "nd Am glance reveals tbs'heart,
"  a j  - on the cheek can theSoul bespeak, 

And the lips in gladness p a rt;
There s thrilling bliss in ft loving kiss,

And a spell in a kindly tone;
ESS sP*r*t hath ehains of tenderness 

1 0 fetter and bind its own.



HULL’S CRUCIBLE.

THE UNIVERSAL REFORM
. Association

CAMP-MEETING
The above named Association of SPIRITUALISTS and REFORM 

ERS will hold a C A M P -M E ETIN G

r AT

''Commencing August ist, 18JJ. and Continuing
Twenty-three (Days♦

This Grove is located on the Boston & Maine R, R., 
' 20 miles from Boston. It is bounded on one side by

SHAWSHEEN RIV ER
which affords fine facilities for boating and fishin g

The services of many of the ablest speakers among 
Radicals and Conservatives have been secured.

A rrangem ents have  been made with A FIR ST GLASS CATERER, to*5* 
g  uw'EuiTipcgn ulaurat the lowest Restauiam tames. Mwmm

Tents or Lodgings can be had on the Gjound very cheap, the highest 
prices for the Largest and Best Tents* being only nine dollars, from that 
the prices are graded down to three dollars and seventy-five cents.

Good, comfortable beds and bed-rooms can be had within one-fourth of 
a mile from the Camp Ground for one dollar and fifty  cents per week. 
z The Ground will be fully supplied with Stores, Restaurants, Laundries, 
Barber Shops, Carpenters and E V ER Y  THING that can make Camp- 
Life pleasant.

Trains oh the Boston and Maine Railroad stop on the Ground almost 
every hour. .Fare Reduced almost one half from the Regular Price.

The Public Meetings will be held in a Comodious and well-seated' 
PAVILION.

The DANCE HALL is one of the best in the State.

The Platform is ABSOLUTELY FR E E  for the discussion of every 
side of eve’y Question.

Under the Direction of

F i i f i  H @  W @  '

i>]6 Tremont St.f '• (boston?.
will he on the ground during the entire meeting.

For Further Information Address (Dr. C. C. 
^fO(BK 31 Chapman St., (Boston, or M OSES  

H ULL dr Co., 18  Eliot St., (Boston.•
8@“ Especial Picnics will be held, F riday A ugust 3rd, T uesday 7 th , F r  

day 10th, Tuesday 14th and F riday  17th.

M O R A L  P H Y S IO L O G Y -
A  TR EATISE ON PO PU LATIO N ,

BY ROBERT DALE OWEN.
This work is one of the first importance, not only as a re* 

ply to Malthus, but also as supplying to every father and moth
er of a family, the knowledge by which without injury of 
health or violence to the moral feeling, any further increase 
which is not desired may be prevented, more especially where 
the healtli of the mother, or the diminished income of the a 
ther, imperatively advises no further addition to the number 
of offspring. This is illustrated with a frontispiece. Price 
including postage, 68 cents. For sale by MOSES HULL k Co

P liysio -E clectic  M edical C ollege.
The Phycio-Eolectic Medical College is progressive, and has 

for its foundation, scientific facts that are discovered in »the 
laws of uature. I braces the very essence of all that has 
been found to be good, in every system of Medicine in the 
world.

We will give uor graduates positive cures for Carcinoma 
or Cancer, Hemorrhoids or Piles, Cutai’rh, Fits of all kinds, 
Chorea or St. Vitus’ Dance. We have sold to a few other 
physicians the method of cure for Hemorrhoids alone for from 
$100 to $500 These remedies we give to our students who 
graduate.

For a course of lectures and diplomas
with all the specifics $100 OOJ

For examination and diploma to those who have 
practiced medicine, without specifics $25.00.

[Address, \  , * . . |  V It f
-P r o f . IF. N I C E L Y .  M . 1 ).,

870 Baymiller Street, C in c in n a ti ,  O]

STATE OF OHIO, >
H amilton County. S S3.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That the Physio-Eclectic Medica 
College of Ohio is duly incorporated under the Laws of the 
State of Ohio, located at Cincinnati, Hamilton Co., Ohio, that 
I prepared their Certificate for Charter for the same, that the 
same is recorded iu Record Book No, 4, page 195, Hamilton 
County Records. D. HUMPHREYS,

Notary Public, Hamilton Co., O. 
^Cincinnati, Feb. 9,1876. -  — ■■■

|  s e a l . |

HISTORIC ART.

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
This beautiful and impressive picture represent 

ins the

Birth Place of Modem Spiritualism,
was carefully and correctly drawn and painted bj 
our eminent American Artist, J o s e p h  J o h n .

. The price, which heretofore has been $2 is not* 
reduced to $1

TXT El P A C IF IC  L IB E R A L
Is the only journal on the Pacific coafit devoted to Fre 
Thought, Radical Reform, and the Secularization of the State 
As its name indicates, it is Liberal, its columns beiug open to 
—Protestant and Catholic, Spiritist and Materialist, Theist 
and Atheist, Christian and Pagan, Jew and Mohammedan 
follower of Buddha, Zoroaster, Jesus, Confucius, or anybody 
else. Its  editor does not hold himself responsible for the 
opinions expressed by others through its columns, nor dees 
he wish to do other people's thinking for them ; he only fur 
nishes this medium, through which men and women of brains 
can reason together, that the truth m&y prevail and men’s 
minds and bodies be relieved from the curse of religious su 
perstition and nonsense.

T e rm s—One dollar for Twelve Numbers. Ten cents a 
number. Send for Specimen copy. Address all communioa 
cions to- J .  B O Y  F i t ,

1 1 3  B e id s d o r f  S t . ,  S a n  JErancisco, C al'

THE WORD.
A Monthly Journal of Reform,

E. H. HEY WOOD, E d ito r .
The “  Word,”  regarding the subjection of Labor, of Wo 

man, and the prevalence of War as unnatura evils, induced 
by false claims to obedience and service, favors the abolitibn 
of the State, of Property in Land and its kindred resources, 
of Speculative Income, and all other means whereby In tru
sion acquires wealth and power at the expense of useful peo
ple. I t  seeks the extinction af interest, rent, dividends, and 
profit, except as they represent work done, and the repudi 
ation of all so-called debts, the principal whereof has been 
paid in the form of interest.

Terms, 75 cents annually, in advance. Address
THE* WORD, Princeton, Maes

R ep u b lic  o f  In d u stry .

SAD A BAILEY will answer calls to lecture on Co-operative 
Industry and reforms—will give all necessary information 

In regard to the above movement, and solicit members for the 
same. Friends desiring her services can address her at 
Vineland, N. J . Other competent Lecturers in the field will 
also work for the above enterprise.

SEXUAL P H Y S IO L O G Y -
A Scientillc and Popular Exposi

tion of tlic Fundam ental Prob
lem s in Sociology. By R. T, 

Trail, M. I>.
The great interest now being elt. iu nil subjects relating to 

human development, will make this book valuable to every 
one. Besides the information obtained by its perusal, the 
beariug of the various subjects treated, in improving and 
giving direction and value to human life cannot be over-esti
mated. This work contains the most important'discoveries in 
the Anatomy and Physiology of both sexes ; explains the ori
gin of Human Life *, how and when Menstruation, Impregna
tion aud Conception occur ; giving the laws by which the 
number and sex of offspring is controlled, and valuable infor
mation in regard to the begetting and rearing of children. 
This work contains eighty fine engravings, and Is written in 
the same tone and spirit as the other works by this ame au
thor. I t  is the best work ever written on the subject.

For sale by MOSES HULL & Co. Price, $2 00.

E. H. HEYWOOD’S BOOKS,
LABOR REFORM. FREE LOVE.

ANTI-TAXATION.
Yours or Mine .- Explaining the True Basis 

of Property and the Canses of its Inequitable 
Distribution. Thirtieth Thousand. Price IS 

—-center4' .
Cupid's Yolces: On the Moral and Physio

logical Aspects of Conjugal Life and Child Pro
duction, explaining the Principles and Purposes 
of the Free Love Movement. Tenth thousand. 
Price 15 cents.

Hard Cash: Treats of the Greenback De
lusion and demands the Abolition of Usury as 
the Right of Labor anil the Duty ol Capital. 
Twentieth Thousand Price 15 cents.

Uncivil Liberty; or, the Social Heism op» 
posed to Woman Suffrage, the Political Usurpa
tion of Men over Women.- Seventieth Thousand 
Price 15 cents.

THE COMMUNIST
IS devoted to Common Property, United Labor, Mutual Sup
port, Equal Rights to All—Liberal Conimuuism. Issued 
monthly by the F r ie n d s h ip  C o m m u n ity .  Fifty cents 
a year, specimen, copies sent free.

Addres ALCANDER LONG LEY,
Buffalo, Dallas Co., Mo.

TH E TRUTH -kSE E R E R ,
Devoted to Science Morals, Free Thought, and H u

man Happiness 
P u b lish e d  w e ek ly  b y  2>. Jlf. B en n e tt$ 1 4 1  JBighth 

Street,  N ew  Y o r k • T e rm s  $19 p e r  y e a r •
Liberals, Infidels, Materialists, Spiritualists and all others 

desirous of promoting LIBERALISM, in America, should 
subscribe for the “ Truth Seeker ” at once.

rpEXAS COMMON SENSE. A large sixteen 
-k. page semi-monthly Journal. Devoted to the RISK OF 

REASON AND THE DOWNFALL OF FAITH. Motto— 
On* Would a t  a Tim*.” “The Prophet Is a fool, theSpir 

itual man is mad.—Uosba lx : 7. A good newspaper as well, 
and contains much information about Texas. Now in its 
fourth volume. $1.50 per annum. Specimen copies five 
cents.

Address K. PETERSON,
Proprietor,

Paris, Texas.

CRUCIBLE J OB PRINTING OFFICE.
In  connection with the Crucible we have a 

good

Book and Job Printing Office,
And are prepared ; to do various kinds of Job 

Printing, such as
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

----- LETTEfl-Mitf* tog,
. BILL-HEADS,

CARDS and
CIRCULARS

At the Lowest Prices,
Address cards, 60 cts. per hundred; Business 

cards, $2.50 per one thousand.
Jobs at a distance promptly sent by mail 

or express.

HULL’S CRUCIBLE.
A Wide-Awake, Spiritualistic, So

cial, Financial and Labor- 
Reform Journal.

Prominent among the reforms advocated in 
HULL’S CRUCIBLE are the following:

1. Reforms i n  R e l ig io n .—Such as shall 
do away with-many of the outward forms and re
store the power of godliness.

2. Reforms Ik the Government,—
Such as shall do away with Rings, Cliqufesand Mo
nopolies, and put all matters concerning the Govern
ment of the people into the hands of tne people.

3. Reforms Regulating the Rela
tions of Capital and L a b o r .—Such as 
shall seenre to Labor the producer of Capital, the 
control of Capital. - •

4. Reforms Regulating the Rela
tions of the Sexes to Each O th e r .— 
Such as shall secure to every member of each sex 
the entire control of his qy her own person, and place 
Prostitution, in or out of Marriage, for money, or 
any other cause, out of the question.

H u l l ’s  C r u c i b l e  joins hands with all Reforms ' 
and Reformers of whatever School, and welcomes 
any ideas, however unpopular, calculated to benefit 
humanity.

Any thought, the carrying out of which relieves 
the oppressed, whether coming under any of the 
above, or any other propositions, will find a cordial 
welcome in the columns of H ull’s C r u c i b l e .

T hose interested in  a. live Reformatory Journal 
are invited to hand in  their subscriptions.

T E X j r S t
One Subscription, one year, . .............. $9.00
“  “  six m onths,.............. , ..1 .0 0
“  *« three m onths,...........................59

Address MOSES HULL & CO„
18 Ewox Sx., Rostov

I
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HULL’S CRUCIBLE,

M RS. L. E. NEWELL, Clairvoyant, 120 Tremont Street, 
opp. Park  Street Church, Boston. 5 24

M AGGIE J .  FOLSOM, Medical and Business Clairvoyant 
41 Dover Street- Business hours from 9 A, M. to 3 P.

6.4 tf

WM. and SUSIE W. FLETCHER. Trance Mediums 
• « Montgomery Place. Circles every Sunday a t 7.30.
________ f 6-ltr

f j j  SAWTEJiLE, Piano-forte and Organ Tuner. Fifteen 
_ • years experience. All work warranted. Orders may
be left at the Crucible office or a t Ditson's 451 Wash’gton at,

D 1* C* YORK, Eclectic, Magnetic and  Clairvoyant 
Physician. Is successful in magnetic treatm ent of all 

forms o f disease. Office aud residence No. 31 Chapman Street 
Boston, Mass. G .ltf '

M ARY A. CHARTER, Spiritual, Clairvoyant, Trance, 
Writing, Test and  Business Medium. Developing 

Circles, Friday, 2:3d P. M., and Sunday Meetings a t 10:30 A 
M. •'* ill visit the sick a t  their homes. Business hours from 
9 to l2  A. M., from 1 to 5 P. M. 31 Chapman St. Boston.

6  8 tf

MRS. Dr PLUMB, 63 Russell S t., B unker Hill District, 
will give B a s i l s  21 ©.l-£3, Clairvoyant Exam inations 

and  Treatments for Disease, o r will visit Patien ts a t  their 
homes. Hard times prices her m otto. Business Questions 
answered a ta  distance for .$1 00 and re tu rn  stam p. Satisfoc- 
tion given, n r money refunded. - 13t3w.

Dr.
s m s e s  ID TELE.
n . h . w SsE mDillingnam,

After fifty years study and  constant practice of medicine, is 
now

PERMANENTLY .LOCATED
at 21 Indiana Place, Boston, where he will continue the general 
practice ol medicine, feeling him self com petent to deal more 
successfully with

ALL FORMS OF DISEASE
than anyone in practice.

His house being well fitted up  for taking care o f the sick, h a  
now proposes to

OPEN A N  ASYLUM
or all forms of disease, giving especial a ttention to

CANCERS, TUMORS, AND ALL  
BLOOD DISEASES.

Special attention to midwifery and  a ll diseases o f women 
Also courses of medicine as by the Thompsonian Theory will 
be administered scientifically.
Jan. 1,1877-v ---------- --------- - 6.1pd4*

The Best Offer Yet.
The Question Settled, By Moses Hull, is a volume devoted to the comparison of Bibli

cal Spiritualism with that of to-day. Price £1,50.
The Contrast Between Evangelicalism and Spiritualism, by Moses Hull, 

is a volume showiug the difference between the Spiritual Philosophy and Evangelical religion—a perfect 
storehouse of arguments. Price $1.50. •

Which, Spiritualism or Christianity ?  Is a debate on the merits of the two systems of 
religion, between Moses Hull and Rev. E. W. Parker. An able work. Price 75 cents.

T h e  H e r e a f t e r ,  b y  D- W -  H u l l ,  Is a Scientific, Biblical and Historical argument on 
a Hereafter. Price 75 cents.

These four volumes have dono more to bring the world to Spiritualism than any others ever writ
ten. No one can read them thoroughly and not be able to meet every objection.

Now, wo propose to send all these and Hull’s Crucible (all postpaid) to any address for $  5 ,
This offer is made because we are anxious to get our facts and arguments before the people.
Send moucy at our risk in registered letter or by post office order. Address

■________ MOSES HULL &  CO., 18  Eliot.Street, Boston.___________

Buuks for saleat t h i s  o f f i c e .
For any book mentioned in the following cata

logue, address MOSES HULL & CO.,
18 Eliot-St., Boston.

N B. Wo will furnish at Publisher’s prices any 
Liberal books not mentioned in this catalogue.

D. ft, HULL, M. D.;
518 1-2 CUNGRNSS  

r’Qff T ’ i * MTh

MOSES HULL’S BOOKS.

The Question Settled: A Careful Com
parison of Biblical and Modern Spiritualism.
Price,. .  ^.......... ........... ............... .. .$1.50.

The au th o r’s aim, faithfully  to  compare the  Bibla^vffiTh 
modern phenomena and philosophy, has been ably accom
plished. The Adaptation o f Spiritualism to the  W ants of 
H um anity, its Moral Tendency, the Bibl^Doctrine o f Angel 
Ministry, the  Spiritual N ature of Man, And the Objections 
offered to Spiritualism , are alLconsidered in  the  light o f Na
tu re , History, Reason and  ^Common Sense, an d  expressed 
clearly au d  forcibly.

The Contrast: Evangelicalism and Spiritual
ism Compared.
Price,.......... ■.................. ........................ $’ .50.

This good sized volume is designed as a  companion to  the  
** Question Settled.”  I t  is  a  m ost able production, and  is a  
perfect storehouse o f facts for those who wish to defend Spir
itualism , o r  find argum ents against the  assumptions o f  Ortho • 
doxy. The following are some o f the  subjects tre a ted : W hat 
is Spiritualism.* Comparative Evidence o f the  Bible and  
Spiritualism , Teachings o f the  Bible and  Spiritualism , The 
Mission o f Spiritualism ; The Cui Bono o f Spiritualism ; Minor 
Questions; A cts o f the Apostles and  Spiritualism ; More of 
the Same; and  W hat is Evanglicalism ?

r  m a g n e t ic  a n d  b o t a n i c  p h y 
s i c i a n .

CHRONIC d i s e a s e s  OF ALL  
KINDSA SPECIALTY. 

CANCERS REMOVED WITHOUT THE 
USE OF A KNIFE.

Patients too far off to visit him in person should 
enclose $2. and send name, age, complexion aud 
locality.

PROGRESS vs. FASHION
An Essay on tbe SANITARY AND SOCIAL INFLU. 

ENCE OF DRESS. By Mary E. JL’iilouou. A valuable 
pamphlet on woman's dress—should be read by everybody 
For sale by Moses Hull & Co. Bent post paid on receipt of 
10 cents.

PHRENOLOGICAL BUSTS.
Tho Office o f  HULL’S CRUCIBLE h a s  ju s t  received 

Tom the m a n u fa c tu re rs ,  a  q u an tity  o f  P h ren o lo g ica  . 
E xists—Showing the latest classification and  exact lcoa 
ion  of the  Organs of the Brain, fully developed, designed 
for Beginners. I t  is  divided so as to show each Individua 
Organ on one side ; and all the groups—Social. Executive 
Intellectual and Moral — properly classified on the  othe r  
side. There are two sizes *, the larger are sold in a box a  
75 Cts. Without a  box, 50 Cts. The smaller we sell for 25 
Cts. or sent to any address post paid for 35 Cents.

— 'SYNOPSIS OF PHRENOLOGY
:A2TD

CHART,
Describing th e  P hreno log ica l D evelopm ents, For the 
u se  of lecturers an d  Examiners. Sent from the Office o 
HULL’S CRUCIBLE to any address for 10 Cts.

o e tw ee n  M o -
Parker, Chris-

ANNIVERSARY THOUGHTS.
A Lecture and Poem by Mattie Sawyer. Price 

5 cents. Published and fot sale by MOSES 
HULL & CO.

ses Hull, Spiritualist, and W. F, 
tian. j

, Price, in ( T o t h , , .  -iL.. . . . . . . . . .  —  E7fi,cts.
"  - Paper covers, ijKig.. / .  .50.cts.

ltev. M r. Parker fs one of the  m ost e loquent preachers and  
debaters in  the  West, and  has presented his side o f the ques
tion a t  issue w ith m ore than  ordinary acum en -,-thus enabling 
Mr. H ull to m eet th e  opposition to Spiritualism in  its Strong
est form. The letters are friendly, logical; w itty andhausticj] 
They will not only in s tru c t, b u t thoroughly am use.,those 
who read them .'

That Terrible Question# > -
Price,. .  • • ........ . .................. .,•••• m 10 cts.

This radical littlo work on  Love and Marriage is well calcu
lated to provoke thought on these im portant subjects.  ̂ The 
work has gone through several editions.

Tlie General Judgment: 6r The Great
, Overturning.
Price,. ,■v . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  10 cts,.
This pam phlet is w ritten to  show th a t old things are pas

sing away, and all things are to be made n ew ; th a t  Spiritu- 
alism Jias come for the  inauguration of a  New Dispensation. 
This little  work is a  sequel to “  That Terrible Question.”

Both S ides: or God’s and the Devil’s Proph
ets.
P rice. ......................... .. 15 ct^

This I* a  long-range discussion between Moses H ull and 
Rev, J .  F. McLain on the comparative m erits of ancient 
prophets and modern mediums.

The W olf in Sheep’s Clothing. -  
Price, ........................................ io cts.
This is an ingenius interpretation of the _ symbols in  the 

Books of Daniel and the Apocalypse, together with an  argu
m ent against recognizing God, Christianity and the Sabbath 
in the United States Constitution,

The Mystery Solved: or “ The New De
parture" of Victoria C Woodhull, Examined. 
Price,................$1.00 per doz.; 10 cts., singly.
This is a  thorough refutation of the Scriptural inter

pretations upon which lira . Woodhull founds her u  New De
parture .”
Lithographic Likeness of Moses 

Hull, 12x18  in ch es  s q u a re .
Price,............................. ..................... .50 cts.

WOMAN’S WAY OUT.
Opinions of eminent and earnest th inkers on THF EF 

FECTS OF WOMAN’S FASHIONABLE DRESS. Edited 
hyM a Tillotson. For sale by Moses Hull A Co. Sent 
to any Address, postage, paid on receipt of 10 cents.

t h e  m a t r im o n ia l  n e w s
A Meekly Journal of True C ourtship a n d  M arri 

age. (Same size as IlULl, >8 CRUC [BLE.
SobacnpU nprice, S3 .00 Ad4rQBa c , q  HORTON it Co 

J-obliiher. Chicago 111.

D. W. H U LUS BOOKS.
The Hereafter: A  Scientific, Phenomenal

and. Bibilical Demonstration of a Future Li/e. •
Price, in Ciotb.........................................75 cts.

“ Paper Covers.........................50 cts.
In  this hook Mr. II. discusses the question of the Origin of 

the  Physical and  Spiritual Man, making a  concise and con 
elusive scientific argum ent in favor o f the Development The. 
ory. One chapter is devoted to the demonstration of a  Fu
ture Life by the Occult Sciences. Then follow arguments 
based on Phenomenal Spiritualism, Clairvoyance, Mesmerism, 
Somnambulism and  the Bible.

Christianity: Its Origin, Nature, and Ten- 
deiicy; Considered in the light of Astro■ Theology. 
Price,....................................................... 15 cts

I n  this work there are no  less than  seven different Incarna
tions and World’s Saviors brough: to light, all of them sim
ilar to the Hebrew Christ.. lie  shows th a t tbe sign of the 
Cross, is a  Pagan Institu tion  ; that the early Christians ack
nowledged _ th a t there was a  similarity between Christianity 
and  Paganism, and  th a t the doctrines of the New Testament 
were b rought over from the Pagans.

Spiritualism, a Test o f Christianity: or The
The True Believer and his Work.
P r ic e , . . . . / .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 cts.

I n  this pam phlet the au thor shows th a t so-called Chris
tians do not do the works th a t were promised, and therefore 
they are not Believers ; aud  th a t Spiritualists are the only 
people in  the w erld who have the manifestations promised to 
Believers, therefore they arc the only Christians in the world.

Astrological Origin o f the Jehovah-God oj
the Old and Non Testamentsr -1

■ ......................................... 15 Cts.
In  this work the au tho r shows bj

Specific Payrhenls letter than Specie Pay
ments; The Money Question Divested of Verbiage 
and Technichalities. By E. D, Linton,
Price.....................................................25 cts.

This 44 page pamphlet is one of tbe best discussions of tbe 
Money Question yet published. I t  is printed on good paper

Origin and Progress of the Movement for 
the Recognition of the Christian God, Jesus Christ < 
and the Bible in ji* V. S. Constitution, By W r  
F  .Janieson.
Price,.........  ...............- ; cts.
This pamphlet is full of extracts from’ Speeches, Articles ' 

and Resolutions, from Editors, Clergymen and Conventions, 
shoeing thejr determination to take away Religious Liberty 
from the people.

A  Discussion about'Jesus and Religion, Be
tween Prof. S . B. Brittan and W, b . Jamieson. 
Price, flexible cloth, 50 cts;; paper 25 cts.
All who have read Prof. BrUtan’s “  Democracy, Christian 

i t y s h o u ld  peruse this analytical reply.

No Treason. The Constitution of no Au
thority. By Lysander Spooner.
Price,......................................... 7........ 25 cts.

A startling expose o f the Fraud, Usurpation and Tyranny 
practiced on the people through our present Federal, State 
and Municipal Governments.

THE MONEY QUESTION.
BY WILLIAM A. BERKEY.

A n  A n a ly s is  o f  th e  Specie B a s is  or B a n k  C ur
ren cy  System ,, f in d  o f  th e  L ega l Tender P aper  

M oney S y s te m  ; Together w ith  a n  H is to r
ica l A c co u n t o f  M oney as i t  ha s been 

In s t i tu te d  i n  the P r in c ip a l N a 
tio n s  o f  E u ro p e  a n d  in  the  

fU nited States.

PBlCE,—Paper Cover, $1,00; Cloth, $1,50— 
nearly 400 pages. Three principal chapters in 
Pamphlet form, 50 cents. Sent by mail post-paid, 
on receipt of price.

iecam etne pre
siding genius of th a t  body. Numerous passages are cited to 
show th a t the Sun was a  Hebrew deity, and  therefore when 
modern C hristianity attem pts to force its God into our United 
States C onstitution, i t  is driving us back into Sabeanism, or 
Sun worship, . .

Timj New Dispensation .J or The Heavenly 
,Kingdom. .

Price, .......... ........................................... 15 cts.
This work discusses the  subject of the  Millennium, and 

shows th a t a ll the biblical prophecies supposed to refer to it, 
have reference to the Reforms advocated by modern Spiritual
ists. The doctrine of Individual Sovereignty is shown by the 
Bible to be a  law of the New Dispensation.

The Children : What will Become o f Them ?
Ah Essay Read before the N . E . Free Love 

League, Boston, March 26, 1876.
-  Price,......................... 5 cts. or 35 cts. per doz.

This is one of the most caustic arguments ever made on the 
subject. I t  shows from the statistics of Massachusetts, that 
over four thousand of the children born in wedlock are pro
vided for by the State, a  condition of thiDgs which could nev
er ocur except through legalized lust

MATTIE SAWYER’S WORKS.
M a t t i e ’s  O f f e r in g .

Price, reduced flexible cloth, 25 cts.; paper 15 cts. 
* This little work contains a  selection o f some of the most 
spirited pongs and poems extemporised by Mrs. Sawyer, a t 
•various campmeetings aud public gatherings.]

The Two Little Shoes (Sheet Music). 
Price: 25 cts. $1.75 per dozen.
This song and music is everywhere pronounced ONE OF 

THE FINEST PRODUCTIONS OF THE AGE It Is much the 
same in style as “  Little Maud,”  or** The Golden Stair.”  I t  
will please lovers of poetry and niusic.

M ISCELLANEOUS.:
The Progressive Songster. By Wm. H. Wes-

cott. •
Price,. . . . . . .  7r7<.............................. ... 50 cts.

This is a  collection o f some of the best and most popular 
songs o f the day, (over 200 pages,) arranged for the use of 
Spir.tualists for the Lecture, Circle or Lyceum. These gems 
are adapted to familiar melodies, and ore intended to take the 
place of more ponderous music books for general us-;

The Approaching Conflict. By John Wilcox.
Price........................................ ......... • • ■ $1.00.

The United States to be overthrown by a  conflict of arms 
and to be superceded by  Millitary Dictatorship. Out of 
which will evolve a  New Order of things and better condS* 
tions will prevail.

The Hollow Globe: or the World$ Agitato*
and Reconciler.
Price,..................... ............. ..... .......  * .$2.00,

This is a  treatise on the Physical conformation of the earth, 
given through the mediumshlp ofM. L. Sherman, M. D.,and 
written out by Prof. Win. F. Lyon; I t  is an intensely inter
esting volume full of scientific demonstrations tending to show 
lath the earth is hollow, having a  pleasant and healthy cli
mate a t its interior. 447 pp.

Heathens o f the Heath. By Wm. McDonell,
Esq., Author of Exeter Hall.
Price, in cloth, $1.50; paper covers, $1.00. 

This is a  radical romance of religious histovy of past times, 
showing how the Church lias persecuted advanced thinkers. 
At the efid of the book is an appendix for tbe historical char
acters of the book. 400 pp.

The Labor Question ? What It Is, Methods 
of Its Solution, and Remedy for its Evils. By 
Chas. T. Fowler.

Price, . . . . .  . . . . . . .  5 cts., or 40 cts. per doz.
This is a  unique little work and should he in the hands tf  

every laboring man.

CONTENTS.
CHAPTER I .— The Wealth and Resources of the- 

United States ; W hy the American People do not Enjoy 
General Prosperity.

CHAP. IT.— \ftmeu
p M W  ol Money; Tbe Uses of 

I  - „  I  oney: The Power to Make Money •Government fu n c tio n ; liov# x’u îvs ggsgsa uy u ie
G o ye rumen b Represents. V alue.

CHAP. HI.—Banks and Banking. '
CHP. IV.—Banks of the Old World.—The Bank

of Venice; Bank o f Geneva; Bank of Amsterdam; Bank 
o f H am burg; Bank of England; Bank of Scotland; French 
System of Finance.

CHAP. Y.—Paper Money and Banks of the United
States.—Early Colonial Currency; Continental-MurreyT"- 
State Banks of Issue 5 The First Bank of the United States 5 
The Money Panic of 1S09; The Money Panic of 1814 ; The 
Second Bank of the United States; The Money Panic of. 1819; 
The Money Panic of 1825; The War with the United States 
B an k ; The Money Pauic of 1837, 1839, 1841; The Money 
Panic of 1857 j The Suspension of 1861; State Banks of Issue 
Supplanted by National Banks.

CHAP. W .—History of the Paper Money Issued
.D uring  the Rebellion;—The First Loan Acts ; Treasury 

Note Bearing Interest and not a Legal Tender |  Full Legal 
Tender Treasury Note, not Bearing In te res t; Secretary. 
Chase’s first Annual Report) The First Legal Tender Bill j 
The Greenbacks; Temporary Deposits in the Snb-Treasury; 
Certificates *of Indebtedness; The Second Legal Tender 
A c t: The Second Annual Report o f Secretary Chaso; The 
Third Legal Tender Act, $900,000,000 Loan A ct; The Na- . 
tional Bank B ill; Public Debt Statement, 1863; Amount 
and k ind  of Paper Circulation, June 30, 1864; Bonds Ex
empted from Taxation; Greenbacks Limited to $400,000,000 5 
Fessenden Appointed Secretary o f the Treasury ; McCulloch 
Appointed Secretaryof the Treasury; Debt and Circulation 
of the United States, 1865 j McCulloch's Contraction Policy; 
Amount Contracted, Ju ly , 1868; Act of Congress Suspend
in g  Contraction of Greenbacks: An Act to Strengthen the 
Public Credit; Refunding the Public D ebt; Public Debt 
Statement, November, 1875.

CHAP. VII.—The National Banking System.—Sec
retary Chase Recommends a National Banking Law ; Na
tional Bank Bill Reported in the Senate ; The National 
Banking Law ; Of the Organization of National Banks j 
The Profits of National Banks ; The Panic of 1873 ; The 
Cost of Bank Currency; Failures in the Country since 
1863; Extravagance, over Production; An Act to Resume 
Specie Payment and Make Banking Free to Bondholders; 
The Little Tariff Bill, an Act to Enable the National Banks 
to Monopolize the Currency. 9

CHAP. VIII.—Resumption of Specie Payments.— 
How Interest on Government Bonds is Paid ; The Specie Re
sumption A ct; The Amount of GoM in the Country; Re
sumption Impossible; The Consequences of Forced Resump
tion ; The Experience of Great Britain in lS -> ’23 ; The 
Consequences of Forced Resumption in the United States. a J

CHAP. IX.—A  Monetary System Founded Upon
Sound Principles.—The Read Issue in the Impending Crisis;
An Analysis of the Specie Basis or Bank Currency System 
of Money; The Cost o f the Credit System; CommericafC. 
Crashes and Money Panics ; An Analysis of the Legal 
Tender Paper Money System ; What is a  Dollar ? Money of 
Account; The Legal Tender Question ; How M uih Mouey 
a  Nation Should Have ; How Interest Should be Regulated ;
The 3-65 Bond Plah 5 How the Public Note is P u t in  Circu
lation ; The National Debt; Conclusion.

APPENDIX.—Horace Greeley’s Famous Editorial
on the 8 66 Bond Plan j Tho lega l Tender Bill as it Passed 
the House of Representatives, Feb. 6 , 1862 s The Lend 
Tender Act of Feb. 25.1862 S Speech of the Hon. T h a d d e M . 

lu  . 01 Representatives, Deo. ID, 1862;

ofi
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ONE YEAR............... ' . ................... .. $2,00
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Correspondence, Money and Articles for 
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MOSES HULL & CO.,
18 ELIOT STREET, 

BOSTON, MASS.

(Editorial' § v m tw £ .

E . V . W il s o n  spent one afternoon on our 
Camp-ground.

_ j»

Our readers must make allowance for 
the “short comings” of the editors during 
Camp-meeting. .

E lvira. L. H ull will soon join the 
campers at Shawsheen River Grove.. She 
will probably “speak for herself” while 
there. —

W il l  our delinquent subscribers bear in 
mind that we are sadly in want of money. 
The little they owe us would do much to
ward keeping our craft afloat.

• G. H. KREiDERof Richmond, Ya, is to 
start a new paper to be called “the Army of 
Tn>sfoSs.n Wp pity-him. Experience will 
not justify the feast Lope a t ■ ...

of the strike is broken. This is about the 
one-hundredth time the “ Bone ” has been 
broken. The strike must be in a poor con
dition by this time.

Our new printer we have found very 
prompt and punctual, but not knowing that 
the editors of the Crucible signed their 
initials to their editorials and finding certain 
articles signed D. W. H., and others M. H., 
he sopposed them tc be communications and 
put them in the wrong place. With this we 
will find no fault; we are more particular to 
get our thoughts before the people then as 
to the place they shall appear in the Cru
cible.

What is to become of the Crucible is, 
with us, a serious question. Mattie has 
broken down under excessive labors, we are 
tired out. Landlords, pressmen, paper ma
kers, and others are after us for money. 
More than one thousand dollars are due us, 
we can’t get it. Unless there is a sudden 
change we must go to the wall, and spend 
the next few years in trying to pay the. 
debts contracted to save the life of the 
Crucible. It seems to qs a sorrowful day 
when the reformers can ho longer support 
one paper. We do not ask any one te sup- 

• port us, but truth, which lies nearer to our
j . heart than anything else, will suffer when

the Crucible ceases to exist.

Webster says, to hop, means “ to move by 
successive leaps or sudden starts; to Jump 
once or by successive bops, alighting on one 
foot; to skip, as birds do ; to spring-”. This 
however is not - the definition of the 
word as associated with the <J. R. A. Camp- 
meeting at Shawsheen River Grove. Taken 
in that connection it means that there will 
be dancing every afternoon and evening 
during Camp-meeting, so that those so dis-| 
posed may “ trip the light fantastic toe ” by 
sunlight or moonlight. A special train wili 
leave° the Grove on Friday and Saturday 

f  nights, at 11. 30, for Lowell, Lawrence, Ha
verhill, and way stations, at reduced rates.-

■***’

T i i e  spirit of some fiend incarnate, must 
have taken possession of our intelligent 
composition. In a work just published at this 
office, in which occurs the sentence : “ The
dazzling shrine of the fickle Goddess of 
Fashion he makes the author say : “ The 
dugglhig shrine of the sicMg Goddess of 
Fashion. «

U sefu l K n o w le d g e .
A man walks three miles an hour.
A horse trots seven 
Steamboats run. 18. 
gailing vessels make 10.
Slow rivers flow four.
Rapid rivers flow seven.
Storms move 36.
Hurricanes 80.
A rifle-ball 1,000 miles a minnte.
Sound 1,143,
Light 190,000.
Electricity 3SO,000.
A barrel of flour weighs 196 pounds.
A barrel of pork, 200.
A barrel of powder, 25.
A firkin of butter, 56.
A tub of butter, 84.
Wheat, beans and clover seed, 60 pounds 

to the bushel.
Corn, rye and flax seed, 5 6.
Buckwheat, 52.
A barrel of rice, 60.
Barley, 48.
Oats, 35.
Coarse Salt, 85.
Sixty drops make a teaspoonful.
Three teaspoonful—one-third of an ounce. 
Four thousand eight hundred and forty 

square yards make an acre.'
A square mill, 640 acres.
To measure an acre : 209 feet on each 

side, making a square acre within an inch. 
There are 2,750 languages.
One person dies at each pulsation of the 

heart.
A generation is 15 years. •

interesting Facts.
The number of seeds of wheat in oije 

pound is 10,500.
The number of seeds in one pound.of bar-, 

ley is 15,400. ............................ .
The number of seeds in one pound of oats 

is 20,000.
The number of seeds in one pound of 

buckwheat is 25,000. . '
The number of seeds in one pound of rye 

is 23,000. - •
The number of seeds in cne pound of red 

clover is 249,600. .......... ...... . ; .
The number of seeds in one pound of white 

clover is 686,400.

A Convention of the New England L a bor  
R e f o r m  L e a g u e  will be held in Boston, 176 
Tremont Street, Sunday and Monday, Sept. 16th 
17tb, three sessions each day. Particulars here
after.

The p re ss in g  d e m a n d  fo r th e  co n sid era tio n  o f  the  
L a b o r  Q u estio n  in c id e n t to  " th e  g r e a t  S tr ik e ”  r e  
q u ire  th e  b o ld in g  o f  a  L a b o r  Reform C o n v en tio n  in 
S e p t. 16 th  an d  17 th , a n d  th e  c o n se q u en t po stp o n e
m e n t o f  th e  A n ti-D e a th  C o n v e n tio n , o n e  m o n th .

A  F r e e  Convention w ill be h e ld  in  M a rb u ry  
G ro v e , W es ts id e  o f  S w an la k e , S w anv ille , M e., S a t 
u rd a y  a n d  S u n d a y , A u g . 25 £  26, sessions a t  10 
a- m . a n d  2 p. m . each  day . S ubjects, “ F re e  B e
lief,”  “  G o v e rn m e n t,"  “ L a b o r R e fo rm ”  an d  “ F re e  
L ove..”  P e rso n s  co m in g  from  a  d istance, v ia  S ars  
p o r t a n d  B elfast, w ill p lease sen d  th e ir  nam es to 
Geo. C . W a ite  o r  J o h n  R o y a l, S w anv ille , 10 o r  15 
d a y s  before th e  m ee tin g , t h a t  conveyance  to  the 
g ro u n d s  m a y  be p ro v id ed  for th em . F o r  fu rth er 
p a r tic u la rs  add ress G eo. C- W aite , S a n d y  P o in t ,

A Convention under the auspices of tiie 
New  E ngland F ree Love L eague w ill be held in 
B oston , 176 T re m o n t S t., S u n d a y  an d  M onday,. 
S ep t. 23 & 24, day  an d  e v e n in g ; M rs. an d  M r H ey- 
wood w ill th en  open Classes in  Socialism for the  
public d iscussion  in  B oston , every even ing  d u rin g  
th a t  week, o f L ove an d  L a b o r Q uestions. Subse
q u en tly  th ey  w ill v isit W orcester, P rov idence  and  
o th er N ew  E n g la n d  c itie s , on  th e  sam e m ission

The Second Annual Convention of the Univer
sal Reform Association will take place on Monday, 
10 a . m ., Aug. 13th, 1877, at Shawsheen River 
Groye, for the election of dfficers and the transac
tion of other business.

Per order of the Committee.
Moses H ull, Pres.

M a ttie  Saw yer . Sec

A G rove M eetin g  will be held by the Univcr- 
salist, Unitarians, Spiritualists and Libcralists at 
Greenwood sheool-touse in Kirklin Township, 
Clinton Co., Indians commencing on the 3rd Sun
day in July. Good speakers will be present.

Universal Reform Campmeeting. The Universal 
Reform Association will hold a Campmeeting in 
Shawsheen lliver Grove. Commencing on Wed
nesday, Aug. 1, and holding over three Sundays.

Arrangements have been made to carry passen
gers to and from the campmeeting over the Boston 
and Main It. It., at greatly reduced rates. Good 
speakers, both radical and conservative are being 
engaged and arrangements perfected for the most 
prolirable meeting, to the participants, ever held in 
New England.
. M oses H ull, P r e s .

M a t t ie  S a w y e r , S eo y .

ILLUMINATED MOTTO.
Those who would keep before them a memorial 

of their duty to their Country, should ornament 
their home3 with that splendidly designed Chromo 
11 x 33in., in gold and six beautiful colors, which 
has just been issued, .and which contains a correct. 
portrait of President Hayes, artistically potraying 
the magnificent ^words in liis Inaugural Address: 

He who best serves his Country, serves his party 
best.” In the present Condition of public senti
ment, when every one regardless of his political syqi* , 
pathy is eulogizing the policy of the President, this 
illum inated  motto has only to be seen to be ap
preciated and purchased...................

An efficient Agent wanted in every town in the 
U. S. Send for a sample copy at once inclosing 
50 cents, or $1. for two, which will he forwarded, 
post paid by return mail.

For further information address, John Kingsbo- 
ough, Cleveland, Ohio.

extracts from letters.
Executive Mansion,- Washington Apr., 9. 1877,

, J ohn K ingsborough : Cleveland Ohio, *
“ I  thank you for the Motto and Likeness, it is 

very Beautifully done * * * Sinccrly.
R B. Hayes.”

Senator Schurz writes : “ I  thank you^jricerely > 
for the beautiful Motto^ydiEsent mo1 It is very'" 
pleasing." j-t***"*'^_

D r C. C. York, I
G. W. Keyes, J Ex. Com.

§ r w  g u t m t t e r n m i t o .

AM ERICAN LABOR

Republic of Industry.
As the signs of the times in the Political world indicate the 

approaching dissolution of the American Republic, a deep 
and earnest feeling is manfested in behalf of the new move
ment that is destined to supercede the old, and secure to the 
toiling millions all the blessings that result from a well de
vised Unitary effort. Persons ordering onr illustrated pam 
phiet, giving full particulars, will please not forget to enclose 
25 cents. Address as above Vineland, N. J.

IT S  GREAT WRONGS, AND

How It Gan Redress Them,
Is the title of a new Book of 154 octavo pages, 

treating on the various phases of the ques
tions of Capital, Labor and Finance.

This Work should be carefully 
studied by every Reformer.

Sent to any address post-paid' on receipt of retail price

50 CENTS.
Address,

M O S E S  H U L L  & CO. a
18 ELIO T STREET, BOSTON. :

TERMS OF ftnVERTiSIHS,

i& i& ‘ro £ T JM k , d M s ^ E E i t ; '  '  $ 10,00
TW O W EEKS, . n  17,00

■ “ ....... O N E'M O N TH:’ '25.03
“  -------T H R E E  MONTHS, r 30,00

ONE YEAR', : . 00,00
'H A L ! COLUMN, ONE WEEK, • l" ,  6,00

; ■ TW O W EEKS • ' 10,50
“  . ONE MONTH, 15’00
« - J - J  TH REE MONTHS, 20,00
“ ONE YEAR, 50,00

QUARTER COLUMN, ONE W EEK, ■  6,00
“ “ TW O WEEKS, 3,50
“  ........ * ...........ONE MONTH, ' 9,00
« ■< : TH R EE MONTHS 15,00
“ - “  ONE YEAR, 30,00

E i g h t h  co l u m n , o n e  w e e k , 1 2,00
“ -  . H • TWO W EEKS, 3,50

“ ■ ONE MONTH, 5,00
“ « TH REE MONTHS, 10,00
“ ■ ONE YEAR, 25,00

BUSINESS CARDS, ONE WEEK, 75
AFTERW ARDS, P E R  W EEK, 25

is not easily earned in these times, but it can 
be made in three months by any one a of either 
sex, in any part of the country who is willing 
to work steadily at the employment that we 

• funrnish. $66 per week io your own town 
You need not be away from home over night. You can give 
your whole time to the work, or only your spare moments 

We have agents who are making over $20 per day* AU who en
gage at once can Make money last. At the presant time 
money cannot be made so easily and rapidly at any other 
business. I t  costs nothing to try the business. Terms and 
outfit free. Address at once, H. Hall Err & Co., Portland. 
Maine.

A NEW AND STRANGE BOOK BEARING

A Voice to the Afflicted J
Having made arrangements for the 'co-operation of other 

powerful magnetisers located in this city, I  am fully prepared 
to treat the most extreme and complicated cases of disease

W ITH  EVERY HOPE OF SUCCESS. '
By virtue of my magnetic powers I  have cured ~

Consumption, Rheumatism, ' Neuralgia, 
Deafness, Cancer in the Breast, 

And many other Diseases.
Nine years of successful clairvoyant practice, has educated 

me better in Thefaputics than I  could have been by any 
other means. Beside this, my scientific studies have taken 
such a range as to enable me to SELECT THE BEST FROM _ 
AW SYSTEMS OF MEDICINES, among which are YAPOR 

,, IEA.XJ13, MEDICATED BApp^f 
M A&NETISM, and other rutldraP1 JWJllHT ffF 

Portland is a'beautiful, healthy seaport town of about 
35.000 inhabitants centrally located, and of easy access to the 
oountry in all directions. Pleasure boats leave the city eTery . 
fair day for some of the numerous islands thifdofcthe the wa
ters along the margin of the ocean. I have made arrangements 
for good board at low prices and will secure it when required,
T f  D U O  ■ Treatment per week, §3.50.
I C f i m w  I , (i , i Board included, 8.00..
Examinations and preemptions given for people at a distance 

when required. Terms, §2 with uame, age, sex and complex 
ion, D. W. HULL, M. D. _

618J Congress street, Portland, Maine.
O * 1 N. B. Show this to your afflicted neighbor. »-**•—* -  -  —

Dr. Hu ll’8 Instant Relief, to  Coughs, Colds, 
Croups, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all troubles leading to Con
sumption is the best long medicine out. Families who have 
tried it will not dispense with it. Put up in three ounce Bot 
ties. Price 35 cts. per bottle. Address as above.

Psychometrio' Character Delineations.
By sending 50 cts. with your photograph, ortho

photograph of your lover, or anybody’s lover (o D. W. Hull, 
618* Congress street Portland, Me., you will receive by return 
mail a full description of the imporiant traits of character of 
the original of the likeness. This will be much more reliable 
and useful than a phrenological description.

P. S. Persons of honorable intentions of both sexes desirous 
of befog put In correspondence with the opoeite sex will bo 
materally assisted by sending photograph with name, age-, 
complexion, etc, accompanied by $1 00, to the above address.

________ |  ̂ ^

»  ») i  s by Prof. A. Curtis, 31.D , 
Criticism on all tho Popnlar Systems of Med-

THE T IT L E ;
AN INTRODUCTION.

—TO—

S P I R I T U A L  S C I E N C E
OR A SCIENTIFIC ANALYSIS

OR TRUTH, IMMUTABLE, TRUTH 
Given through the mediumship o f . ..

J u l i a  C , E r a n U l in
Is  fresh from the press of Moses H ull & Co: It 

treats on all the radical and live issues of the 
day, handling each without gloves, 112 

pages, paper covers. Sent free on re
ceipt of

'■>v 25 CENTS.
Address,

M O S E S  m u & l , & c q .
18 Eliot Street, Boston.

icine, - ~  * - — — V • $1.50
Medical Discussions, . . . $1.25
Theory and Practice of Medicine, ' $5.00
The Good Old Recorder, $1.50
The Science of Life, .. $2.00
The Philosophy of Language, Grammar and

Composition, $0,50
These are the most reliable standard works on 

true Medical Science and Practice.
They are written in language easily understood. 

The remedies prescribed are so convenient, their 
preparation and use are so easy, and their action is 
so safe and successful that even children may learn 
from those books to prevent or cure nine-tenths of 
all the diseases that may occur in any place. No 
family should hesitateto procure them as a life in 
surance company that will seldom fail.

Hundreds of fathers and mothers consult these 
alone, and become their own physicians, and thus 
save health and life, and preVfcn t much suffering and 
and all expenses attending it. _

Sent, postpaid, te all parts of the United StatfSf - 
on receipt of the above prices, by P. O. Order, Ex
press or Registered Letter. Address, ,• 

r  A. CURTIS, M. d S H
3tm3. * 31, W. Fourth St. Cincinnati, O.

J


